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Cold weather is coming and we thought you
should be reminded about what it look like by
checking out this month 's cover picture.
This month we have featured Regina Police officers Angie MacDougall and Rhonda
Geres in a feature that explains the experiences
of female officers breaking into the ranks of
police specialty quads. Blue Line correspondent Dave Brown interviewed both these officers about their experiences in becoming involved
in their WAT and Dive teams. You can read
this story starting on page 14 in this issue.
Blue Line's ews Editor, Blair McQuillan,
was invited back to interview Ontario Provincial Police ommissioner Gwen Bon iface afler
one year in command of this 6,000 member force.
Blair has also filed a story about an O.P.P. initiative that ee youths from across Ontario attend
a summer camp at the headquarters facilities in
Orillia. This innovative concept has become very
popular with officers and youths ITom across the
province.
Blue Line Magazine is very proud to have
been designated "required reading" by Niagara
College's law enforcement and ju tice related
courses. As one professor put it, " Blue Line
Magazine is the only book that can get our students immersed in the culture of law enforcement in Canada. It keeps them current and keeps
them knowledgable."
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Publisher's Commentary

Bad ideas with good intentions are still bad ideas
by Morley LYlllblimer
Recently two officers were given a national
award with the ble ing of their top managers
and Transport Canada for a program that sought
to help teenagers understand the effects of alcohol on their ability to drive a motor vehicle. I
don't know how it came about but it is not
legal and should not be emulated by any other
agency.
The concept involve taking teenagers to
an off-road test track and permit them to consume quantities of alcohol and then te t their
driving skills so they can experience, first hand,
the effects. The idea came complete with precautions uch as not to exceed 90mgs., ensuring the youths are of legal drinking age, the
vehicle has two sets of brakes, and the activity
wa away from the driving public.
The program wa boasted as being a complete success with the youths and the community being impressed with the program. This positive impression was underscored by a suitable
quote in the newspapers from one of the program organizers who told of youths behind the
wheel saying, "Oh my God, I'm drunk."
I was completely puzzled. I had never seen
anything like it and was severely challenged to
try to make ome sense out of it. As I was reading this information I somehow thought I must
be completely out of touch. In my time as a Traffic cop and Breath Tech this would be considered illegal. 0 one can drive while their ability
is impaired. It doesn't matter if it is off-road,
under clo e supervision, or in measured quantities. But in this sometimes "Alice-in-Wonderland" world we live in maybe there are some
exception. But even ifsomeone had thought it

wa legally correct there would still be the ethical problem of encouraging someone to drive
while impaired and, even worse, with the encouragement of the police.
I hit the books and the phones to find out
more. What did I find out? I am not out of
touch at all. It is not legal to do this, either in
the past or the present. The youths have no
exemption from the criminal code nor do the
officers for counseling them to do so.
I was curious how such a muddled idea got
approval from so many higher levels of the
police and Transport Canada. I was also torn
by the position of the officers. They thought
up a very original concept, went through the
appropriate channels of approval, were advised
the idea was terrific, worked hard and then
placed on a pedestal for recognition. Then someone mean, like me, comes along and kicks things
out from under them.
I spoke with representatives from Transport Canada, the Canadian Association of
Chiefs of Police and one of the awarded officer . They all focussed on the same thing. It
was a controlled environment and the readings
did not exceed an enforceable level of consumption.
When I emphasized the drive ability impaired
angle of the Criminal Code rather than the over
80mg sections my suspicions were confirmed.
It was clear to me that all these people had centred their approvals on the alcohol readings and
not on the physical impairment of the suhjects.
When askcd by one person what I would do
that would be better my only suggestion was that
teens could probably be taugltt the same lesson
by using goggles similar to tho e produced by
Fatal Vision company in Wisconsin. (see arti-

LETTERS

Just an observation you might consider the photo that appears on page forty just above
the heading "step even - practice not shooting", in my view, sends a bad message. This
photo clearly indicates that thc officcr is faccd
wi th a situation where he should have fired his
weapon. I hope this photo i not representative of any type of training attitude that is being communicated to any Officer. Thi photo
shou Id appear above the caption "too late - you're
dcad".
D. Rumley
Peel Regional Police
fUllS
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cle on page 26 of the June edition). Iftesting the
effects of alcohol is a priority the best way to
relate to teenagers would be to te t them on their
favorite video game. ome games even imulate car and motorcycle driving. At least in these
environments the only driving police are encouraging is virtual over actual.
In ajust-released edition of Transport Canada's own publication, Smashed, it was pointed
out that you should "talk to your teens about
drinking and driving. Include a strict zero tolerance policy about alcohol..." In another part of
the same booklet they state "over the years,
teens have responded particularly well to the
problem of drinking and driving. The decrease
in their rate of involvement in alcohol-related
crashes has led that of all other age groups during the past decade."
It would appear that someone in the rarified airofupper management saw a good initiative and wanted the positive public relations it
would generate. It is obvious that no one
thought it through. The tirst sentence in a
Canada Press news story innocently tated,
"Getting a couple of teenagers drunk and putting
them behind the wheel of a car may not sound
like a smart idea ... but it garnered two officers a
national award .. ." I can only affirm the first
part of this sentence. I am ure I can hear the
sound ofbody annour being hastily lowered over
many posteriors.
I take no pleasure in being the mean person
who put the damper on this thing but I will
take that chance. It is illegal and there can be
very serious con equences if someone screws
up. lfit means no other officers in this country
try to do the same thing then I will proudly
wear the "mean editor" title.

EDITOR

The Brockville Police
I very much appreciated the
Service Bicycle patrol article,
effort you made to find a back
featured in the May 1999 isissue of Bille Line Magazine for
sue of Bille Line Magazine,
me. As you mentioned, there has
has resulted in numerous inbeen quite a change over the years.
quiries about the unit operaI enjoy BIlle Line for a number
tion and the bicycles and
of rcasons. I learn more about
equipment we use.
other police services/forces, enails have been received
joy the case law discu ions,
from police services coast to
look at thc new products and
coast in our country as well
services in the product news and
as abroad. We feel this is
find the various di cussions enindictitive of the impact of
lightening. I feel the magazine
your magazine. I am certain
fills an important role within the
Bille Line qualifies as CanaCanadian
law enforcement comda's premiere law enforcement '--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,...1
munity.
information publication for
fan McDonell
timely updates on a wide variety of issues,
Edmonton Police Service
police news and product information.
We would like to thank you for providing
Great magazine! I look forward to reading
thc opportunity for a small city police service
it at home and the office. I would like to say
to be featured in your magazine. It is a source
thanks for all the great information I get every
of pride for our members, board, council and
month and keep up thc great work.
the community at large.
Bryan Larkin
Barry King. Chief0/Police
Glieiph. Ontario
Brockville Police Service
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Commen tary

Why cops must be allowed to chase cars
by J ohn Kennedy
Verll/ilion Ba)', Onlario

With all the negative publicity urrounding
high speed chases, I would like to re pond with
my POlllt of view.
I have been a police offi er with the ntario Provincial Police for over thirty years. I
have had three high speed chase that affected
m career. I can guarantee you no police 01'fi er enJoys a hase of any type, high peed or
otherWise. The outcome can be too unpredictable.
n J-oebrualY 14, 19 6, aller being posted to
ermill n Ba detachment, I was heading we t
on patrol on Il wy # 17 \~hen I aw an eastbound
car with only one licence plate. When I turned
around to check the car the other driver aw me
turn around and 'uddenl turned down a deadend road .
I did manage to run the licence plate through
the computer system and it came ba k as mi IIlg./stolen in uebec the previous year. I waited
until the car came ba I.. to the highway. I topped
the car and approa hed the driver. The driver
kept letting the car roll ahead and aller 50 feet
"gunned it" and took off eastbound at high
speeds.
I radioed the Dryden detachment di patcher

and told them to end a crui er we tbound as
oon a they could, a I wa chasing a car doing
more than 160 kmlh. The car was pa sing cars
and truck on blind hills. I was more worried
about the chool children ta ndi ng on the sides
of the highway nea r Dryden as they waited for
the chool buses at 8:30 a.m.
The Dryden crui er had set up a "running
roadblock" approximately 10- 12 kilometres we t
of Dryden. When the car reached the road block,
the driver tried to go around the Dryden crui er
but truck the ide of the cruiser and spun out of
control on the icy houlder. The car slid backward acro s the highway into a deep snowfi lled ditch. The Dryden officer was slightly injured.
I ran down into the ditch approached the
car when I aw a hand at the right rear door
handle. I pu lled the door open and a young redheaded boy fell out into the snow. li e was blind
fo lded, gagged and hi hand were taped together. li e told me his name and that he wa
from Moose Jaw, askatchewan and he had
been kidnapped at kni fe point sometime the night
before.
The driver was a convicted paedoph ile. The
car had been tolen in Ottawa a year ago. I found
two et of tolen licence plates in the trunk as
well and a sma ll bag of drugs. The driver was

al 0 wanted in Minden, Ont. for sexual assaults
on young boys. lie was also a uspect in the
disappearance I' everal young children acro s
we tern- anada.
In another incident on January 4, 1990, I
cha ed a pickup truck at high speed before I
managed to stop the truck. J found a four-yearold boy who had been abducted in Red Water,
Alberta two day before.
Given the pre ent climate regardi ng high
peed cha e and the new rules now under conideration governing chases, I should have just
given up and ended the e chases. It seems there
is no need to cha e a peeding car or becau e it
had a year old mis inglstolen licence plate. II'
Dryden had cho en not to end a cruiser on a
roadblock and I hadjust let the car go because it
on ly had a year old mi inglstolen licence plate,
I am quite certain, the kidnapper would have likely
ducked down ome ide-road near Dryden and
killed his seven-year-old captive and no one
would have been the wiser.
Why don't the arm-chair critic call the parent of the e kidnapped children and te ll them I
wa wrong for cha ing these cars?
Don 'tjudge u until you have sat behind the
wheel of a police car and learn to make instant
decision about everything going on around youthen live with yourselfifyou make a wrong one.

FLAM ULE
Facing a dangerous
or unknown substance?
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POTENTIAL HAZARDS
Fire or Explosion
Produce flammable and toxic gases on contact with water.
May Ignite on contact With water or moist air. Some react
vigorously or explOSively on contact with water. May be
Ignited by heat, sparks or flames. May re-ignite after fire is
extingUished . Some are transported In highly flammable
liqUids. Runoff may create fire or explosion hazard.
H ea lth
Highly tOXIC: contact With water produces toxic gas, may be
fatal If Inhaled. Inhalaoon or contact With vapours, substance,
or decomposition products may cause severe injury or death.
May produce corrosive solullons on contact with water. Fire
Will produce Imtallng, corrosive and/or toxic gases. Runoff
from fire control may cause pollution.
Public Safety Call
Emergency Response Telephone Numberon Shipping Paper
first If Shipping Paper not available or no answer, refer to
appropnate telephone number listed above. Isolate spill or
leak area Immediately for at least 100 to 150 meters (330 to
490 feet) In all directions. Keep unauthorized personnel away.
Stay upWind Keep out of low areas. Ventilate the area before
entry
Protective Clothing
Wear positive pressure self-contained breathing apparatus
(SCBA).Wear chemical protecbve clothing whICh is speafically
recommended by the manufacturer. Structural firefighters'
protective Clothing IS recommended for fire situations ONLY; it
is not effective In spill situallons.
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Spill or Leak
Fully encapsulating, vapour protective
Large Spill
Clothing should be'MJrn for spills and leaks
See the Table of Initial Isolation and
With no fire. EUMINATE all ignition sources
Protective Action Distances for highlighted
(no smoking, flares, sparks or flames In
substances. For non-highlighted
immediate area). Do not touch or walk
substances, increase, in the downwind
through spilled material. Stop leak ~ you can
direction , as necessary, the isolation
doitWithoutnsk.DONOTGETWATERon
distance shown under ' PUBLIC '--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..... spilled substance or inside containers. Use
SAFETY'.
water spray to reduce vapours or divert
Fire
vapour cloud drift. FOR CHLOROS/LANES, use AFFF alcoholIf tank, rail car or tank truck is involved in a fire, ISOLATE for
resistant medium expansion foam to reduce vapours.
800 meters (1/2 mile) in all directions; also, consider initial
Small Spills
evacuation for 800 meters (1/2 mile) in all directions.
Cover With DRY earth, DRY sand, or other non-combustible
material followed With plastic sheet to minimize spreading or
EMERGENCY RESPONSE
contact With rain. Dike for later disposal; do not apply water
unless directed to do so.
Fire
Powder Spills
DO NOT USE WATER OR FOAM.
Cover powder spill With plasUc sheet or tarp to minimize
Small Fires
spreading and keep powder dry.
Dry chemical, soda ash, lime or sand.
DO NOT CLEAN·UP OR DISPOSE OF, EXCEPT UNDER
Large Fires
SUPERVISION OF A SPECIALIST.
DRY sand, dry chemical, soda ash or lime or withdraw from
FlRSTAID
area and let fire bum. FOR CHLOROS/LANES, use AFFF
•
Move
victim
to
fresh
air.
alcohol-resistant medium expansion foam; DO NOT USE dry
• Call emergency medical care.
chemicals, soda ash or lime on chlorosilane fires as they may
• Apply artifICial resplrallon If victim is not breathing.
release large quantities of hydrogen gas which may explode.
Do not use mouth-te-mouth method if victim ingested or
Move containers from fire area if you can do it without risk.
inhaled the substance; induce artifICial respiration with the
ire involving Tanks or Carrrrailer Loads
aid of a pocket mask eqUipped With a one-way valve or
Fight fire from maximum distance or use unmanned hose
other proper respiratory medical device.
holders or monitor noules. Cool containers with flooding
Administer oxygen if breathing is difficult.
quantities of water until well after fire is out. Do not get water
Remove and isolate contaminated clothing and shoes.
inside containers. Withdraw immediately in case of rising sound
In case of conta:! With substance,wipe from skin Immediately;
from venting safety devices or discoloration of tank.ALWAYS
flush skin or eyes With running water for at least 20 minutes.
stay away from the ends of tanks.
• Keep vicllm warm and qUiet.
Ensure that medical personnel are aware of the matenal(s)
involved, and take precautions to protect themselves.
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Commentary

A helciopter could have prevented this tragic waste of life
they can pay for themselves without increasing
the budget in many situations. A Ilhough, personally, I do not think that this shou ld be the yardstick by which helicopters arejudged.
In Europe helicopters are federa ll y funded.
In the States many of the police departments
benefit from the confiscated proceeds of crime
to fund their helicopter operations.
Why, in Canada, where the government can
justify the expenditure of$700 MILLIO for a
neet of 15 SAR helicopters are they unab le to

raise 15 million to equip every major city with a
hel icopter?
I believe that it is time for the police and
the public to take politicians to task over this
issue and ask how many more people wi ll have
to die? How many more ridiculously expensive
SIU investigations will we need to fund? How
long are they going to ignore all the evidence
from the last 50 years of helicopter operations
around the world before they start to take this
issue seriously?

ur

by Steve Satow
I attended the funeral of Sgt. Rick MacDonald of
udbury Regional Police. Rick's death was a carbon copy of the death of Constable Rick
onnenberg in Calgary. Both men were run down
by a stolen vehicle being driven by a teenager
whi le they were laying out a spike belt.
In Calgary, as many readers wi ll know, Rick
onnen berg's death led to the acquisition of
II AWC I - the fir t dedicated municipal police
helicopter in anada.
Ironically, had a helicopter been in operation in Sudbury, Rick MacDonald would not have
died. But, while death is a major pur to getting
things done, it seems that the les ons it offers us
are eldom learned by those not directly involved.
Why, as a pecies, do we so stubbornly
refuse to learn from the examp les, and mistakes, of other? Why, for instance, does
anada trail decades behind the rest of the
Western World in recognising the efficacy of
police helicopters?
If a helicopter had been available near
udbury at the time of the fatal pursuit it would
have taken over the surveillance of the stolen
van. As a result the pursuing cruisers could have
dropped back to a afer speed and less "provocative" distance and, most importantly in this
case, there wou ld have been ab olutely no need
for officers to put themselves at ri k deploying
spike belts.
This lesson has been offered to us almost
one hundred time over the last four years by
II AWC I. Roughly, that is the number of pursuits that the Calgary helicopter has successfully tenninated without allY deaths, injuries

or significant dall/age.
I have heard all the arguments against helicopters and, for those who wish to listen, I can
counter everyone of them. But the most common claim offered by the antagonists is that helicopters are too expensive. No, they are not!
Even without playing the emotive card of " the
value ofhLUllan live saved" it i possible to prove
that helicopters can be extremely co t-effective
in most reasonable sized cities.
And by "co t-effective" I actually mean that
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Face-fo-face M/;fh the cOlJ1m;ss;oner
Gwen Boniface reflects on her first year at the helm

by Blair McQuillan
There is one word that best
sums up Gwen Boniface's
first year as the head of
the Ontario Provincial
Police - busy.
"It's gone by really fast," the commissioner said of her
first year on the job.
"When you enter into it
you think you can pace
your way through it with a fair bit of foresight,
but the year has flown by."
ince Boniface received the Commissioner's Tip tafffrom fornler commissioner Thomas
O'Grady in May 1998, she has been busy overseeing daily operations at OPP headquarters in
Orillia, attending numerous public functions
where her presence is requested and travelling
acros the province to meet with community
members and police officers in the municipal itie the force serves.
" I tend to deal best when I'm dealing faceto-face," Boniface said. "That's my style so it's
been a lot of racing from one end of the province to the other. It's the greatest challenge, but
al 0 the greatest reward."
And when speaking with the commissioner
one gets the feeling that she is more concerned
about having enough time to meet all of her policing obligations than having a moment or two
to rest.
" It's been exciting, it's been rewarding, it's
been exhausting," she says with a smile.
While Boniface is enjoying her own success,
he is al 0 excited about the progress the entire
force has made in terms of cOll1ll1unity based
policing.
"We've made some good accomplishments
at the community level," the commissioner said.
Perhaps the OPP 's success is due to the
fact that the force initiates community policing
programs based on the needs of each municipality as opposed to the entire province as a
whole.
" We put some business plans in place that
help define what the priorities for the communities are," said Boniface, who is married and ha
a teenage son. "They're coming up from the
community and then presented back to the community by the detachment commander."
The force then continually monitors the programs to ensure that they are meeting the needs
of those they are sworn to protect, the commissioner said.
" It's been a pretty successful year right
acro the province on a number of those fronts."
Boniface is especially proud of two community policing programs involving young children.
In July and August, the OPP ran two separate week-long youth camps at their headquarters in Orillia. A total of84 underprivileged children between the ages of II and 13 from across
the province took part in the second annual event.
"Our officers volunteered to be counsellors
and come in and work the week," the commis-

Blue Line Magazille's News E ditor, Blair McQuillan, interviews Commissioner Gwen
Boniface in her Orillia offlce. "R efreshingly casual" is how Blair describes her.
sioner said. "It was great."
Boniface said the police officers really get
involved in the youth camps and work hard to
build a rapport with the children.
After the flrstyouth camp, held in July 1998,
the commissioner learned how valuable the experience was for those involved.
"I had one officer, who would have around
25 years on the force, ay it was the most significant thing he's been involved with in his career."
In addition to the camps, the provincial force
is also trying to reach youngsters through literature.
In May, the OPP's commissioned officers
association released a children's book entitled
" Helping You". The book contains five OPPrelated stories aimed at kids between the ages
of four and six.
"There is a keen interest in trying to deal
with kids and it fits nicely with where we need
to go at the community level," Boniface said.
The Sutton, Ont. , native says she is very
passionate about law enforcement and the opportunity to aid those in need prompted her to
join the OPP more than 20 years ago.
Since becoming a provincial police officer
in 1977, Boniface has worked in a number of
areas including the First Nations and Contract
Policing Branch and the Organizational Development Bureau. he was the chiefsuperintendent ofthe Western Region before being selected
to head the OPP.
The commissioner, who earned a Bachelor
ofArts degree from York University and a Bachelor of Laws degree at Osgoode Law School,
was called to the bar in February 1990.
Boniface says her law degree has helped her
in all facets of her work and while she does not
recommend law school for every police officer,

she does believe they should always keep their
minds open to new experiences and information.
"[n any job you bring a piece of yourself
and a piece of what you've learned and the skills
you've built," she said. "As long as you always
have the desire to learn you can always grow
within the policing environment."
But sometimes police officers can ex perience growing pains. The cOll1ll1issioner ha been
faced with this over the last 18 months as the
provincial force has expanded into new municipalities and taken on former municipal officers
as part of the ongoing restructuring process in
Ontario.
The transition can sometimes be a di fficult
one and Boniface wants to ensure that all police
members under her command make the switch
as seamlessly a possible.
" It's always an emotional issue," she said.
"People make decisions at the beginning of their
career on where they want to be or who they
want tojoin as a police service and all ofa sudden their life changes unexpectedly."
In an effort to make the transition from
municipal to provincial policing easier for the
officers involved, Boniface and other senior officers continually review the amalgamation process in the municipalities they have absorbed to
try and determine if they can make smoother
transitions in the future.
"As a police leader you have to recognize
the emotion involved in the transition and ask
how we can make it easier. "
As for the future of the provincial police
service, the commissioner is very optimistic.
"[ think the OPP will continue to be quite
stable in all of its mandates," Boniface said.
"We're policing in more than 400 municipalities
right now and I'm sure that will continue. We've
been in this business for the past 90 years."
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Cops, children, camping and caring
hy Blair McQ uillal/
It was just like any other camp.

fhere were children inging camp
songs, long Ime-ups in the me s hall and
mosquitoes m the air.
The nl difTerence was the counsellors at this camp were member of the Ontario Provincial P lice.
(n ug. ,m re than 40 kids from
a ross ntario arrived at the PP enera l
Il eadquarter in rillia for the police ervice's second annual y uth camp.
The camp, founded b upt. Bob amer
m 1997, provide underprivileged children
bet~\een the ages of II and 13 with an opportunlt to travel, meet new people,learn
ab )LIt themselves and receive positive reinforcement.
"We want them t have one week in a
vel) safe environment," aid Eamer, the
regional commander fI r Eastern ntario and
the e\.e utive director for the OPP Youth
amp. "That doe n't und like much, but
for many ortllo e children that' not orneth mg that's easy ~ r them to have."
t tal of 4 children tayed in Orillia during
two separate week-I ng camp. The fir t group
of kids passed thr ugh the youth camp in July.
Police fficer,
ial workers and teachers in commul1itie a ros the pr ince identify
and seleet the children who attend the camp,
Famer said. nlyone hild in 5,000 will be elected to make the trip.
"We eome acr tho echi ldrenoffamilie
that are having a rough time and maybe need a
helpmg hand," he said. " I could not ha e foreseen hO\ much of an impact we' d have in havm'these hlldren fI re en day ."
1 or st. Peter Dur cher, who ha acted as
eamp co-ordinator for the past two year, the
most imp rtant impact coun ellors can make on
the chi ldren is in the area of elf-e teem.
"We reinforce that they're all pecial people and that ea h and everyone of them can
a omplish an thing, anytime," aid Durocher,
a media relati ns offi er stati ned in Orillia. "This
IS the mandate of our camp."
"They're at the age ~\here they will Ii ten to

what you say," aid ue
counsellor) have done
for us," the Armprior
Thorburn, the camp's 10gistic co-ordinator and
resident said. "They've
an eight-yearOPP civilencouraged u and
ian member. "They
taught us that we're
haven't been innuenced
special too."
enough by their peer
Eleven-year-old
yetto blowoffany good
Joanna Ro enberger
advice you might give
from Matheson also
them .
learned a valuable Ie "At this point we
on at the camp.
have a chance to give
"I learned that
them that positive rein~\e're all special in difforcement and have
ferent way," she said.
them take it back with ....~------.....------...............
But Eamer ay the
them for the next couple of years when they're
kids aren't the only ones who benefit from the
going to have to make some tough deci ion ."
week away from home.
And the children do eem to listen to the
"The big impact is on the officer ," he said
of the 25 volunteers who help run the camp,
counsellors.
Thirteen-year-old ngela Payne aid she
which is funded through donations from police
~ ill never forget the time he pent in Orillia or
officer and the private ector. "They take 0
the police officer who made her stay a pemuch from it. It really gives them an opportunity
cialone.
to make a difTerence in omeone's life."
"It's knowing that you can help out in some
" I'll remember all of the things that (the
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way and form a bond with the
kid ," said counsellor Ange l
Il argrove, a five-year OPP contable from Temiskaming. "I really enjoy being with kids and I
ju t wanted to ee if! could make
a difference and try to help the
kid ."
While all officers who vo lunteer for the camp want to
make a difference, one rookie
officer from Pickle Lake said he
was hoping the camp would give
him the opportunity to leam more
about kid .
"Most of the counsellors
here have kids where I don't,"
Cst. Barry Kelly said. "So I bring
more ofa learning perspective."
Il owever, the camp does
more than educate. It is a vacation after a ll and both the counsellor and kids need to have
some fun. In addition to learning valuable life lessons, the
campers took part in paddle boat rides, a scavenger hunt and a kareokee night. The most popular activity of the week wasn't much of a surpri e.
"Canada's Wonderland," 12-year-old
Collingwood resident Garry Keddy aid succinctly. " I liked the rides and the game and
tuff."
Martin Plamondon from Hearst said he enjoyed Wonderland, but was also impressed with

the vehicle that brought him to the camp.
"(liked coming in on the plane," the 12-yearold said of his first flight.
While Plamondon took home memories of
flying through the air for the first time, others at
the camp were left with memories that are
equally heart warming and emotional.
Durocher said his most memorable experience at this year's camp involved a young girl
and one of the counsellor.

"We had a little one at Canada's
Wonderland who dropped her camera
and the camera broke," he explained.
"It was her grandmother's."
One of the counsellors, a tactics
rescue team member who has served
in Bosnia, told the staffhe wou ld try
to have the camera repaired or replaced. The following day, after trying unsuccessfully to have the camera fixed, he presented the girl with a
new one.
"She started to cry and tears
started to run down this six-foot
police officer's face," Durocher
said. "That is what this camp i
all about: The bond ing between us
and the bonding between the e
children ."
Eamer, who has served with the
provincial force for 36 years, said he
is proud of the youth camp's success
and the positive affect it has had on
everyone who has been associated
with it.
"This is probably the most emotional thing
I've ever done," he said. "For one little girl here
the highlight of her week was that she was able
to have milk everyday.
"With these children it doesn't take much to
make a big impact."

For more information on the OPP Youth Camp
contact Sup!. Bob Eamer at (613) 284-4500,
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Case

Law

Case Study R.v. Polashek (1999)
by

illo rcaro

~-...~."

ote: The complete
case study and
relevant explanation
can be found in the
second edition 0/
Gino Arcaro s book
entitled. Ba ic Police
Pr oce du res,
published by elson
Thomson Learning.
carborough. Onto

The following i an update from a previous
articl' dealing with the subject of the odour of
marijuana.
This 1999 ca e law deci ion, made by the
(ntario ourt f ppeal, provides valuable procedural guideline. relating to numerou police
pr cedures that comm nl apply during routine
II1ve~lIgalion . .

I ssu es
I) ' ircumstances that con titute rea onable
grounds t condu t a warrantle
earch of
a car for drug .
~) Whether the odour of marijuana alone constitutes reasonable ground .
) :earch ofa person in ident to an arre t.
4) WarrantIes. search of the trunk of a car a

part of a search incident to an arrest.
5) When to inform an arrested person of the
right to counsel.
6) Whether a warrantle
earch has to be delayed if the per on invokes the right to counel.
7) Admi sibility ofphy ical evidence seized after the commi sion of a ec. I O(b) harter
violation.
) Admi sibility ofa confe sion obtained after
the commis ion of a sec. I O(b) Charter iolation.

Offenc e

"possession/or 'lte purpose 0/ tra/ficking"
Circumstances
At I :00 a.m., a police officer lawfully
topped a car, driven by the accu ed, for a Highway Traffic Act violation. The oflicer had a 20
to 30 second conver ation with the accused
while the accu ed sat in hi car. During this conver ation, the officer detected a "strong odour"
of marijuana emanating from inside the vehicle.
The oflicer saw no smoke and could not determine whether the odour wa ofbumt or un burnt
marijuana. The officer told the accused that he
melled marijuana. The accu ed re ponded by
looking to his right and over both shoulders, and
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00,"

aid," 0, you don't."
The oflicer formed reasonable ground that
the accu ed had pos e sion ofmarijuana, based
on the following factor :
• the odour,
• the accu ed's re pon e,
• the time of night, and
• the area, where drug u e was common.
The oflicer asked the accused to leave the
car and conducted a cur ory search of the accu ed. The oflicer found cannabi re in in the
accused's pocket. The oflicer arre ted the accused for po e ion of marijuana and continued the earch of his per on. The oflicer found
over 4,000.00 in cash in his pocket. The accused was handcuffed and eated in the cruiser.
Oflicer then earched the interior and the
trunk of the car. n owner hip, found in the
glove compartment, showed that another peron owned the car. Wrapped bags 0 f marij uana,
a scale, rolling paper, and a small amount of
L D were eized from the trunk. The accused
wa arre ted again, for po ession for the purpo eoftraflicking. Aflerthisarre t, theoflicer
informed the accu ed of the right to coun el for
the fir t time. Thirteen minutes had elap cd after the initial arre t. The accused stated he understood and wi hed to reserve his right to peak
to a lawyer until later. The officer questioned
the accu ed, who re ponded with an inculpatory tatement by aying, "What can I say? You
caught me; I'm bu ted."

Trial
The accused was convicted. The trial judge
ruled that:
• Rea onable ground exi ted to arrest.
• The earch of the trunk wa incident to the
arrest.
• 0 sec. I O(b) harter violation occurred.
• The Crown proved the case without the aecu ed's statement (the accused did not te tify
at the oir dire).

0'

Ontari o Court
Appeal
The court made the following decisions:
• The court agreed with the accused, in part, that
the odour of marijuana alone does not usually
con titute reasonable grounds to arre t for po se sion because the ense of smell is:
- highly ubjective,
- leaves no trace, and
- is an unreviewable opinion
• However, the court al 0 tated that it "would
not go 0 far [to say] that the pre ence of the
mell of marijuana can never provide the requi ite rea onable and probable ground for an
arrest. "
• The circum tan e will determine whether the
mell of marijuana alone forms reasonable
ground . One determining factor i whether
the officer can prove that he or she has su flicient experti e, based on experience or training, toju tify an opinion of pre ent po e sion.
'I n this case, the odour alone would not have
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been ufficient to form reasonable grounds.
• Reasonable grounds did exist in this case because the officer did not base his belief solely
on the odour. He combined other factors, including the accused's response, the location,
the time of day, and the experience of making
40 to 50 marijuana seizures in that area. Additi onall y, forming reasonable ground to make
an arrest is not as "exacting" as forming it for
a search warrant. A lower standard app lies.
• The court recognized that this was a "c lose
case" because no smoke or any other object
was seen in the car to support the present possession of marijuana.
• The earch of the trunk was lawful. It fell
within the common law authority as a earch
incident to an arrest. The reasons were as
follow:
- The accused was arrested shortly after
being removed from the car.
- The search of his person revealed a
quantity of cannabis resin and a large amount
of money.
- The area was known to the officer for
drug trafficking.
- Thcre was a "reasonable prospect' that
more drugs would be found in the car.
• The police were not required to delay the earch
incident to the arrest until the accused spoke
to a lawyer.
• The 13-m inute delay to infonn the accused did
con titute a sec. I O(b) Charter violation. The
.C. . has ruled that the right to coun e l must
be informed immediately after detention.
• The items found in the trunk were non-

conscriptive evidence. Their admission would
not affect trial fairness. Therefore, these items
were not excluded.
• The inculpatory statement was conscriptive
evidence. Its admission would render the trial
unfair. The accused did not testi f)r at the voir
dire during the trial. The trial judge did not
have to detennine trial fairness. Consequently,
the court allowed the appeal, quashed the conviction, and ordered a new trial to resolve
whether the admission of the tatement would
affect trial fairness.
The court made a final significant comment
relating to police education. During the trial, the
officer was asked what he was taught about
when to read an arrested person the right to
counsel. The officer te tified that, "We're not
really taught at any particular point in time, it's
just done subsequent to the arrest." The court
responded to this by saying, "This suggests a
serious systemic failure within the police community, g iven that the decision in Debot was
released over six years prior to the arrest in this
case."

Gino Arcaro served fifteen years with the
Niagara Regional Police Service. Currently,
he is a professor at Niagara College ,
Weiland. He has authored six law enforcement textbooks to date. Any questions regarding case law can be directed to Gino
Arcaro via email toniacolts@itcanada.com.

BRAMPTON, Ont. (CP) - Three Australian men were arre ted at Toronto's International
Airport after six kilograms of cocaine were found
in 15 pairs of shoes.
The three were arrested by customs officials and provincial police aturday morning at
Tenninal Two afler getting off a flight from Trinidad.
Customs poke man Duncan Smith said five
shoes containing high-grade cocaine were found
in each man ' uitcase.
"The strong smell of contact cement on the
shoes alerted our officers," Smith said. "We then
ran the shoes through an X-ray machine."
Sgt. Len Lanza said the we ll-packed drugs
were shaped like the sole of the men '5 well-worn
casual shoes. "This is very common," Lanza
said. "It isn't a unique way of smuggling drugs."
The men - a hairdresser, laborer and restaurateur - were scheduled to board another flight
to Vancouver before heading back toAu tralia.
Paul Pavlou, 41 , Stephen Labozzetta, 39, and
Lee Pascu, 30, have been charged with importing a controlled substance. They appeared in
court Monday and were ordered detained.
Police said ifconvicted, the men will be deported from Canada after serving their sentences. They face a maximum of seven years in
jai l ifconvicted.
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Breaking through the

~~glass lNalls~~

Women are now forming an integral part of police speciality units
by DffI'e BrowlI

It's a cold unday in ovember.
In the middle of a Regina
residential area, a dome tic
dispute begin to tum violent.
The situation quickly unravels and police re pond. The
resident react by barricading him elf in hi estranged
wife' home with a weapon and
threatens to sho t her and any police omcer
that come to her do r. The Regina Police ervIce send in their W T unit.
The mcer mo e quickly. containment
Unit lears residents fr m the danger area and a
two-person . niper team i trategically placed.
The Regina W T team operate with quiet efn ien y, honed by years of joint training with
the Los ngeles Police Department. Within 15
millutes of the first call, the niper unit is providIIlg valuable IIltelhgence while neg tiators attempt
to resolve the . ituatl n pea efully.
Behilld the lens of her Remington sniper rifle IS Regina Police ervice onstable Angie
Ma D ugall.
ne of the m re experienced members of
the . W T team, ngie joined the unit in 1991.
For all of the omcer on the quad, it took incre Jible amounts of hard work and dedication
t become an integrated part ofthi elite unit.
ror n 'Ie, it was n t that long ago that all the
dedication and abilit III the world would n t have
been enou 'h for her to become part ofa police
tactical team .
While the world has ometime changed
rapldl around them, p lice departments have
only graduall accepted women into the ranks
of patrol officers. They were even Ie welcoming IIlto the traditi nal male domains of the tactical teallls.
In theory, it seems to be a perfect match.
, pccialty units require e\.ceptional tandard in
physical fitness, commitment to the ta k and
abilit under fire, but none of the e are genderspecilic traits. In pra tice, there wa ome resistance to the Idea of women on tactical teams.
With the \\orld changmg, however, it was ine itable
Itte )j., the efli rts ofa dedicated indi idual
that sllllply did not consider it unu ual for a reIllale to try out for the W T team, in combination With a pr gressive department like the Regina
Police Service for it t work. Policing a population of 180,000 citilens, the Regina Police ervICC has a complement 01'303 officer and II
'pecial on. tables and ci ilian. sor 1998 there
wen:: 25 feillaies on the force with even more
recently completed training. Regina Police have
one feillale, tafT ergeant, one remale ergeant
and three feillale orp ral . Policing this tough
prairie Cit require a dedicated police force and
the Regilla Poli e ervlce decided long ago that
they \H)uld select their officer ba ed on ability
and not gender.
In fact, one of the fir t sworn police women

in anadajoined tile Regina Police Department
on July 15, 1957. At that time, she had to meet
certain educational and physical requirements not
required of male officer of tile day. As a female police officer she also had to be a Regi tered urse and a proficient typist. he resigned
from the rorce in 1959 to pursue her fonner career as a nur e.
SWAT Te am

Today, Regina Police have several tactical
unit, uch as an 18-member WAT team, a sixmember underwater dive team and a complement of trained hostage negotiators, which employ both men and women working closely together. The WAT team will see anywhere from
8 to 20 call-outs a year. In a typical operation,
four to six team member are summoned by
pagers.
Becoming a member of the WAT team is
not easy for any officer. For Angie MacDougall
it was no difTerent. Regina Police ervice uses
a ix- tep election proce designed to eliminate favouriti m and appointments ba ed on
friend hip. The mo t qualified candidates are
chosen rrom all the applicant ba ed on a physical fitness test similar to the R MP Emergency
Re ponse Team selection test, a psychological
evaluation and stre te t, and a shooting skills
te t. 0 modifications are made for females.
The fir t year she applied, Angie did not
make it. he applied again one year later and
wa successful over 25 other applicants. "The
tandard are reali tic but not impossible," Angie
tated. "They are not 0 tough that females are
automatically eliminated."
"When I fir tjoined the team, you could ee
that there wa that 'old boys club' mentality.
They didn't really exclude me, but it took a while
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forthem to accept
me. But that's
probably no difTerent than when any
other new member
join such a c1oseknit group."
"I felt like I

six months. nce
they aw that I
could do my job,
we began to work
together." There
were even a few
unusual ituations
that were dealt
with u ing common en e. "They
had my WAT
gear in a locker in L -_ _
the women' washroom, but I just didn't really
feel part of the team. We finally moved it in with
the others and things tarted to gel quickly after
that. ow, we all get along great; we're all there
as profes ionals to get ajob done."
Angie explained that not everyone was quite
o quick to accept. "One officer had erious reservations about my placement on the team and
certainly did not disguise the ract that he wa
watching me closely in our training and operational situation. Probably my most gratifying
experience wa when he approachcd me one
day and told me that all his doubts were erased.
He aid he would go through any door with me
at anytime. That's when I knew it was going to
work."
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The team has an on-going program oftesting and training. Members must pass two physical tests per year and a shooting test once per
month on all the team weapons. The team trains
two days per month, and snipers spend an additional three to four days training every year.
"SWAT teanlS need people from all walks
of life. That way we can draw on each other's
strengths," Angie concluded.
So why does a female even want to be on a
tactical team? Probably, for the ame reason as
anyone else. " I remember once, we did an early
morning search warrant on a north end apartment. We knew there were weapon , and the
uspects had already stated that they were prepared to kill police officers. We did a full-house
entry and it went down with perfection. When
the door crashed in and the flash-bangs went off,
the whole floor just shook. The coordination was
perfect and the noise and smoke ju t created this
huge adrenaline ru h. It was great!"

Underwater Dive Team
Angie MacDougall did more than become
one of the first women in Canada to become a
member ofa WAT team. She also inspired those
that would come through the ranks behind her.
One of these is Constable Rhonda Geres.
An experienced diver, she did not consider it
unusual or different for a female to become a
police diver. he credits Angie for breaking
ground with the WATteam and making it easier
for her to be accepted on the dive team.
While Rhonda may have found acceptance,
it was just as tough a selection process to join
the team in the fir t place. Diving requires a great
deal of physical strength. Divers must be able to
carry heavy equipment for great di tances. They
must be able to walk through sucking mud or be
prepared to physically assist another diver. It also
requires endurance and intelligence so that all
their strength is not used up all at once.
"I was surprised that there were so few
women on underwater dive teams," Rhonda reports. "There are many women that dive
recreationaly."
Rhonda found the other team members to be
very supportive. "They were great. Once they
had confidence in my ability, they saw it was really to everyone's advantage to work together."
She had her share of unusual ituations that
had not necessarily been anticipated. "We have
to rely on each other to work together as professionals. After all," she wryly adds, "we all
change in the same truck."
The six-member team will typically respond
to several calls in a year. Most of them will be
body or vehicle recoveries. They train on deepwater dives and confmed-area diving in both Sunlmer and winter. Beyond regular certification
dives, much of their practice is more on an individual basis.
Rhonda sees no barriers to women police
divers, other Ulan the ones that they may put in
place themselves. "You really must be seen by
everyone e lse that you're capable and able to
do the job." Beyond that, there i the psychological stamina required in order to be comfortable feeling around in dark, murky spaces for
possible dead bodies." ome divers just do not
like those dark, confined spaces. I love them!"

Women on Tactical Teams
When asked why women wou ld want to join
tactical units such as the SWAT team and the
Underwater Dive team, Angie MacDougall and
Rhonda Geres both cite the feeling of working
closer with their fellow professionals as the key
attraction. It has made their career more fulfilling and they have learned new skills. On the
way, they also learned a lot about themselves.
Today, both Constable MacDougall and
Constable Geres emphasize that they are only a
small part of an integrated unit Ulat works closely
together to achieve common goals. They feel
that they do not deserve individual recognition
because, while it takes a lot of dedication and
ability, what they have done is not any more outstanding than what any other member of their
team has done.
"The glass ceiling" is a tenm used to describe
situations that stop women from reaching the
top levels of organizations. In the police specialty
area the problem could be described as "the glass
wall" in that many women may feel they can
not move laterally within their own level. Certainly we may one day reach the point where it
is not the least bit remarkable to see women officers on specialty units, but we are not there
yet. In the mean time, even if women have made
the commitment to their profes ion and their
teams do not choose to recognize their own accompli hments, they still act as role models to
all their fellow officers ... male and female.
After all, it may not be the type of work for
everyone, but me opportunity shou Id not be closed
to anyone.
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The hostage crisis in November, 1998 was resolved
peacefully when the suspect surrendered. Constable
Angie MacDougall left the SWAT team in 1999 after 8
exciting years on the unit. Now a Detective Constable
with the Regina Police Service, she works out of the
Regina Children's Justice Centre. She may be contacted at (306) 777-8628. Constable Rhonda Geres is
still on the underwater dive team.

The City of Regina, with a pop ulation of
185,400 people, is located in the Prov ince of
Saskatch ewan and is t he ca pital city of the
prov ince.
The Regina Police Service consists of 295
police officers (269 male and 26 female) and 114
civilian and support staff for a tot al of 309
members. The police to population ratio is 628
citizens for each officer. The police budget for
1997 was around $31 million. This figure breaks
down to a per capita cost of $167.
The Regina police reported that on average
each officer on the department investigates 94
criminal code incidents each year. The total
number of criminal code offences recorded with
the police service was 27,752 during the year 1997.
The police service reported a 21 per cent clearance

rate on property crimes and an 72 per cent

clearance rate on crimea ofvlolence. Overall there
was • 4 per cent dlcre... In crimi oVlr the
prwlout,.., or 1_

leading in
note-taking solutions

NEW Personal Time & Event Record Book For Year 2000
The ideal Shirt Pocket Monthly Planner - Triform SPP24/2000
RECORD & CONTROL
Court Dates. Overtime, Paid Duties, Time Off, Paid Sick Days, Regular Hours, Training and Education,
Meetings, Appointments, Special Days & Social Events
32 pages plus cover, 3 1/2" x 5" (notebook companion size), an attractive grained embossed black
vinyl Carrying Case (model SPP24C/Black) is also available to hold the Monthly Planner and Business
Cards. Monthly Planner is sold separately and as a set with the Carrying Case.
• MEMO BOOKS. NOTEBOOKS. DUTY BOOKS
200 writing pages, numbered 1 to 200, plus information pages, bound book, sewn construction,
choose from 33 stock notebooks.
Available in four sizes from 3-1/8 x 5-1/2 to 3-1/2 x 5-3/8, incl. 3-1/4 x 4-7/8 and 3-1/2 x 5 inches.
• INVESTIGATION RECORD BOOK· TRB10
150 writing pages, numbered 1 to 150, bound book, sewn construction , plus pages of graph paper,
names, address and numbers. Ideal Case Book for Criminal Investigations, size 11 x 8-1/4 inches,
black leather like Carrying Cases available TL-11-C (Portfolio style) and TS-11-C (3-Ring , Zippered
style).
• CARRYING CASES (Covers)
5 different materials including black Leather, black Cordura Nylon, Leather Cloth & Vinyl, both Open
Book Style and Locking Clasp styles. Choose from 28 different models.
• GOLD STAMPING OF CARRYING CASES (Covers)
Your service name and crest in Gold, White or Silver.
• CONTROL OVER YOUR NOTEBOOKS
(1) Issuing, (2) Returning, (3) Storing, (4) Retrieval
Have your Notebooks Imprinted with THE PROPERTY OF your service name and serially numbered,
corresponding Index Control Cards available, shipped in special sturdy stacking file units.
• TICKETS HOLDERS AND FORMS HOLDERS
They make writing easier, also store and protect what you write from view & weather.
A wide choice of styles, sizes and construction materials (aluminum & fabric)

Telephone: (416) 226-6000 • Fax Toll Free: 1-800-563-1666 (Canada & USA)
Please contact us for product information.
Visit: www.triform.com

Triform Business Systems Limited

Serving you since 1958.
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Buying into offender rehabilitation
How purchasing from Canada's largest prison-industry program strikes
the perfect balance between good business and community safety.
by Robert lel'ellS

Pol icc officcrs have two primary objectivcs:
first, prcvcnting crime in the community, and
second, apprchcnding tho e u pected ofc mmilling crimcs.
Many tools arc needed to accompli h these
oOJc tives - cvcrything from car and radios to
lireanllS and liIe cabinets. But it may urprise
}OU to learn that s me of the key equipmcnt
pollcc ffi ers from ova cotia to Briti h 0lumbla u. c to do thcir job each day i built by a
uniquc group of police ' customers' - convicted
olTenders.
Over thc last several years, they have purhased many products from a federal government agcncy called OR 1/ . They upplyevef}thing from \~orkstations to helving to cell
doors. The chair, dc k, and helve in the 01'ficcs arc all OR I products.
Why pur hasc from OR II . There are
scvcral rcasons. fir t, OR II make go d
fiscal scn. ' . Thclr product are priced competitively With similar pr duct , and they can match
thc qualit and scrvice offered el ewhere in the
markctpla c.
Secondly, and perhaps equally as important
as pncc and quality, pur hases from CORCA
support a pro cn rehabilitation program.
CORCA cmploys 0 er 15 per cent of the 01'fcndcr population in the federal sy tem, while
tcaching thcmthc skill they'll need to get and
keep a j 0 aftcr rclcase.
Thc \~orklllg cnvironments are a close t
the 'real \\orld' of work a is pOSSible; many of
the shops arc I ' -certified, and the deadline,
prcssures and dcmand are ju t the ame. And
rcscar h has · ho~n that offender with
'OR ,IN c'"pencnce are more likely to return
to SOCICt and bcc me la\~-abiding citizen than

offender without that experience.
Purchases from CORCANhelp the agency
rehabilitate offenders without incurring additional
cost to the taxpayer. COR CAN operate on a
break-even ba is u ing ale to public- ector
organization like the R MP to fund not only its
more commercial activitie , but also post-release
support ervices across the country that gi ve relea ed offenders more opportunity to find jobs.
Without CORCA ,the e programs wou ld require funding to continue operations or be forced
to close.
And the final benefit to the taxpayer stems
from effective rehabilitation. Incarccration is
ex pen ive, co ting on average over 50,000 per
year per offender. Rehabilitation program like
COR 'AN work. And when offenders become

TRAINING FOR
REAL WORLD

ON TARGET
WtTHTHENEW
FXBLUE
MARKING
CARTRtDGES!

Use them With FX Red Marking
cartndges to slage more true·le-hfe
team scenanos!

On the street... in the field... in a crisis!

Prepare your personnel for the real-life situations they are likely 10 encounler.
Developed with law enforcemenl and military professionals, the FX syslem is
buiH around norHethai marking cartridges. II includes easy-to-install conversKln
kits, safety-ring inserts and prolective gear.

iii Exclusive Ontario &
. . Tetragon-Tasse

Western Canada Distributor

Phone 1-S00 -3SPOLICE Fax 905-S2S-6390

government and in the end, ____=-..o:
to taxpayers.
Organization like the
R MPalolike
the idea that
they are upporting a ' sibling' government organization. After all, CORC 1 s parent
department, the orrectional Service of anada,
and the R MP are part of the portfolio of the
olicitor eneralof anada. "And I can't help
but chuckle when I think that some of the guys
I've caught might have made the desk, chair, or
file folder I u e," muses one officer.
From time to time, people get concerned that
one i huning out competition from the private
ector by purcha ing from CORCA . But that's
just not the ca e. In fact, purcha es from
CORCA.V amount to only a tiny percentage of
police ervice spending on products and services_
Making the decision to purcha e CORCAN
product i n 't ju t a matter of good business
sen e. It al 0 contributes directly to the fulfilment of the mi sion and vision as a police service. Fore ample, police services are committed
to promoting safe communities. COR 'A :\' rehabilitation program makes safer communitie .
They contribute to communities through enhancement of public safety, partnerships and consu ltation, and effective and efficient use of resource . COR CA. meets all of those criteria.
A police officer, part of the job is to put
away bad guy . But with the help of programs
like CORCAN, one i not necessarily putting the
same bad guys away over and over again .
For further information phone
1- 00-267-0354.
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Blue Line Magazine is going to school
Bille Line is no longer just
a magazine.
Beginning thi month,
the national law enforcement
publication will also become a
textbook for tudents enrolled in the Police Foundations and Lawand ecurity Admini tration programs at Niagara College in Weiland, Ont.
BIlle Line s case law and other selected articles will be used as reference material to give
students an "educated perspective" of law enforcement in Canada.
Gino Arcaro, BIlle Line s case law editor
and co-ordinator of both the Police Foundations
and Law and ecurity Administration programs
at the college, said he has been using his legal
articles in the classroom for years and decided
it was time to tart using the entire magazine as
an educational tool.
" It started a couple of years ago," Arcaro
said. " I began using the case law article that I
write either as a classroom case study to ana-

lyse or a supplement to the tudents'reading."
In May, Arcaro approached his staff with
the idea of using BIlle Line s wide range ofartic1e in some general education courses to give
students a better understanding oflaw enforcement and the police officer's role in society.
The staff readily agreed to the idea.
"Every general education teacher has raved
about Blue Line," said Arcaro, who has taught
at Niagara College for ten years. "They're looking forward to using the magazine as an educational tooL"
Over the next seven months, Bille Line will
publish case law articles on topics ranging from
fonning reasonable grounds to search and seizure, which will be used in the two policing
courses that Arcaro teaches.
Students will also see Blue Line articles appearing in their psychology, $ociology, political
science, public administration and ethics courses.
Throughout the year, general education teacher will incorporate article relating to these
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courses into their curriculum as examples of how
classroom theory relates to
real-life policing, Arcaro
said.
"With all of the contemporary issues the magazine covers 1 think it's a must
read," he said ,
Blue Line publisher Morley Lymbumer said
Arcaro has launched an exciting initiative that
reflects one of the magazine 's mandates.
"Blue Line has always been dedicated to
educating the law enforcement officers of today and tomorrow," Lymburner said. "The
Niagara College initiative is an excellent opportunity for future police officers to learn about
the law enforcement profession and the kind of
working environment they will face when they
have completed their studies. We do our best to
bring the streets between the covers of every
i sue. It is certainly an honour to be recognized
for our efforts by Niagara College staff."

University offers degree in police studies
Aspiring law enforcement officers who
entered the police studies program at the University of Regina in September will be well on
their way toward earning a degree by the time
:J '
t: they find ajob and enter
the askatchewan Police College.
"It's ajoint co-operative program between
the univer ity and police college," Murray
Knuttila, the university's dean of arts, said of
the new police studies program.
During the first two years of the four-year
bachelor of arts program, students will learn
about the justice system, criminal law, First Nations, human behaviour and gender issues. tudents will then apply to a police service and enter police college once they are hired.
tudents accepted by a police force will take
part in an internship as part of the bachelor of
arts program.
A fier the cadets have graduated from the police college, they will make arrangements to complete the final two years of the university program
and obtain a bachelorofarts in police studies.
The a katchewan Police College, located
on the university'S canlpus, runs a 17-week program but there were demands to expand the
training it provides,
Program organizers hope the new initiative
will strike a balance between a police recruit's
need for intellectual and physical skills.
"Our objective is that (the college) will be
able to get into more kill based training and
away from some of the academic area we're
involved in right now," said Kent Brumskill, the
director of the police college. "Our hope is that
we won't be pending a lot of our time in areas
that can be covered in the university program."
Brumskill said police services hiring the
YEARS

university graduates will be getting an officer
who is better equipped to deal with the community.
Students who are not hired by a police force
will be able to use the credit they have acquired
to enter any other bachelor of arts program the
university offers, Knuttila said.

"If you don't get into the police college you
haven't wa ted two years," he said. "You could
go on to complete one of the other degree options."
However, the university's police studies program is not a prerequisite for entering the Saskatchewan Police College.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
(Through Distance Education)
Enhance your employment opportunities in
a changing and competitive field.
Lethbridge Community College's Criminal]ustice Diploma Program provide
specialized training in Corrections, Security and PoliCing, Courses offered
include: Criminal Law and Procedure, Human Relations, Interviewing, Young
Offenders, Criminal Investigations and more,
Apply education training orwork experiences toward course credit in the program,

For more information call:
1-800-572-0103 (ext. 6932)
e-mail: peterson_r@a1.lethbridgec.ab.ca
fax: (403) 317-3521
www.lethbridgec.ab.ca
LETHBRIDGE
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1999 Certificate in Police Leadership Graduates
L e vel 1
Cst. Stacey Anderson
Cst. Ryan Becker
Cpl. John V. Berry
Cst. Alex J. Boyko
Cpl. Gary Brine
Cst. Paul L. Brown
S/Sgt. Donald Campbell
Sgt. Darla Christianson
Det. Cst. Ted Clark
Cst. Roland Cormier
Cst. Gerald K.C. Ell
Robert Gentile
Cst. Mark Gibson
Det. Howard Grant
Cst. Todd Gray
Cst. Paul Hamilton
Cpl. Wayne Hanniman
Cst. Byron C. Hardy
Cst. Andrew Harrington
Sgt. Gregory Harrison
Cst. Steve Hebel
Cst. Jeffrey Mark Holmes
Sgt. Mark Horsley
Cst. Donald T. Jorgensen
Sgt. Lionel Kammer
Sgt. Tim J.E. Kimpan
Cst. Guy H. Lagimodiere
Cst. Serge Lauzon
Cst. Cameron Lawson
Cst. Anne LeBlanc
Cpl. Murray Lehman
Sr/Cst. Hal Lewis
D/Cst. R. Todd Loveday
Cst. Joanne MacPherson
Cpl. Paul A. Marsh
Cpl. Trudy McCabe
Cpl. Paul Nadeau
Cst. Shawn Nash
Det. Brian Osborne
Judy Pal
Cst. Sean Plater
Cpl. Law Power
Sgt. Lino Prelazzi
Cst. Blaine Rahier
Cst. Steve Seabrooke
Sgt. Jill Skinner
D/Chief Mark M Traichevich
Cst. Alexis Triantafillou
Christopher Waldschutz
Cpl. Scott Warren
Sgt. Larry Weeks
Cst. Sheila White
Cst. Christopher Wills

RCMP Kelowna, BC
RCMP Fort Smith, NT
RCMP Kingston , NS
RCMP Slave Lake, AB
RCMP Squamish, BC
RCMP Ross River, YT
London Police Service, ON
Medicine Hat Police Service, AB
OPP Casino Niagara, ON
Codiac Regional RCMP, NB
RCMP Flin Flon , MB
London , ON
Peel Regional Police, ON
Nelson City Police Dept., BC
RCMP ERT/GTI Ottawa, ON
Hamilton-Wentworth Regional Police, ON
RCMP Cornwall, ON
Saskatoon Police Service, SK
Waterloo Regional Police Service, ON
Waterloo Regional Police Service, ON
RCMP Boissevain, MB
RCMP Kelowna, BC
Vancouver Police Dept., BC
Peel Regional Police Service, ON
Ottawa-Carleton Regional Police, ON
RCMP Cornwall, ON
RCMP Russell , MB
RCMP London , ON
Vancouver Police Dept., BC
Codiac Regional RCMP, NB
RCMP Wilkie, SK
OPP Marathon, ON
Waterloo Regional Police Service, ON
Edmonton Police Service, AB
RCMP "Depot" Division, SK
RCMP "Depot" Division, SK
RCMP Vancouver, BC
OPP Auxiliary Cambridge, ON
Durham Regional Police Service, ON
Halifax Regional Police, NS
Victoria Police Department, BC
RCMP Mary's Harbour, NF
London Police Service, ON
RCMP Fort Chipewyan , AB
York Regional Police, ON
Ottawa-Carleton Regional Police, ON
St. Thomas Police Service, ON
RCMP Stony Rapids, SK
Saint John, NB
RCMP ' Depot" Division, SK
Vancouver Police Department, BC
RCMP Chase, BC
Hamilton-Wentworth Regional Police, ON

S/Sgt Beranrd Lajoie
A1Sgt. Rock R. Lavigne
Cpl. Matthew Lowther
Chief C.L. Martin
Cst. Cam Moore
Sr/Cst. Jean-Claude Ouellette
Cst. Ken Poley
Cpl. John Francis Pyke
Sr/Cst. Garry Roth
Cst. Jeffrey G. Smith
A1S/Sgt. Bradley A. Spriggs
Cst. Mauro Tonin
Christopher Waldschutz
Cpl. Bruce Weir

RCMP Ottawa, ON
Ottawa-Carleton Regional Police Service
RCMP Eston, SK
Hantsport Police Department, NS
Moose Jaw Police Service, SK
Ottawa-Carleton Regional Police Service
Calgary Police Service, AB
22 Military Police Platoon London , ON
Leduc County, AB
Carleton Place Police Service, ON
Ottawa-Carleton Regional Police, ON
Lasalle Police Service, ON
Saint John, NB
Kentville Police Service, NS

Level 3
Sr. Park Warden S. B. Anderson
Chief Rodney B. Freeman
Cpl. Wade Gabriel
Cpl. Glen Hudson
Cst. Kevin R. Jones
Sgt. Darren Joyce
Cpl. Gordon King
Cpl. Bradley Kleinsasser
Cst. Catherine McCrory
Wendy Nichol
Cst. Fred Popoff
Cst. Peter L. Thivierge

Gros Morne National Park, NF
Orangeville Police Service, ON
RCMP Powerview, MB
RCMP Burin Peninsula, NF
RCMP Wabowden , MB
University of Toronto Police Service, ON
Codiac Regional RCMP, NB
RCMP Portage La Prairie, MB
RCMP Milton, ON
RCMP Ottawa, ON
RCMP Saskatoon, SK
Port Hope Police Service, ON

Level 4
Sgt. Alan D. McCambridge

RCMP Fort Smith, NT

pecializing in Tactical Product
and Ballistic P rotection

Keep Your Head
At th top of balli tic
performances, the large
range of CGF G alle t
Anti-Bullet H elmet
resp ond s to the needs of
wo rldwide army and
police agencies.
Completed with further
accessorie and options,
these h lmets adapt
themselves to each
customer's specifications.

Level 2
Sgt. Claude April
Cpl. Brain F. Brennan
Sgt. Gary R. Carlson
Sgt. A.Y. DesRoches
Chief Alan DeWolfe
Cpl. Richard E. Draper
D/Cst. Tim Gore
Cst. Anne Halliday
Det. Kathy Holt
Sgt. Zvonko Horvat
Cst. Kevin R. Jones

RCMP Ottawa, ON
RCMP Saskatoon, SK
RCMP Regina, SK
Carleton University Police, ON
Berwick Police Department, NS
CF Military Police Beijing, PRC
York Regional Police Newmarket, ON
RCMP Port Saunders, NF
Hamilton-Wentworth Regional Police, ON
OPP Haldimand-Norfolk, ON
RCMP Wabowden , MB
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Blue Talk

by Terry Barker

Blue Talk is a regular column of advice on the topic of police communication problems. Terry Barker is the creator and
teacher of Dalhousie's Communication Skills for Police Personnel course, and is the author of Boss Talk and the Five Minute
Police Officer. He taught communication skills for the RCMp, the Justice Institute of B.C. and the Canadian Police College for
over 20 years, and is recognized in Canadian police circles as an expert on the subject of how members can talk to each
other better. Send your questions, anonymous if you wish, to Blue Line at Fax 905 640-7547 or email blueline@blueline.ca

I've recently been promoted to corporal and I've been advised that I'm to be sentto a small
detachment in Saskatchewan as the NCO i/c. This will be my first solo shot at management. I
don't know any of the members there, so I get a chance to start with a clean slate. During my
career I've been supervised by plenty of dino aurs and sadists, so I think I know what NOT to
do. My question is, what should I do to get good motivation and maximum performance from my
subordinate?
I think that one of the worst pieces of advice ever given to new supervisors is that a new
broom sweeps clean. Translated, it mean that
you are expected to go in to an unknown situation and immediately take action. Never mind
what has gone before, you are now in charge;
your way or the doorway.
Think about it. Would you want your doctor
to prescribe medicine without examining you
first? Would you enter a barricaded house without having all the information you could possibly
get? Would you punish a child without hearing
their side of the story ftrst? Of course not. Likewi e, when you take over a work group, before
making any changes at all, you must do a hell of
ajob of serious listening.
Most people dislike change, and you repreent a major shift in their lives. You are a new
power source who can write bad performance

reviews, assign unpleasant tasks and control
leave dates. They will be apprehensive about
you. Sometimes, apprehension can grow into
dislike or even fear. You will want to reassure
them as soon as possible that you are not going
to change all their horses in midstream.
You should quickly hold a general meeting
of all the members and tell them how glad you
are to be here, and how you are looking forward
to getting to know them and work with them.
Let them know that you do not intend to make
any changes to the statu quo until you've scoped
the situation and listened to all the members suggestions for change. Tell them that any major
initiatives will be the result of consultation and
mutual consent.
Don't ask them to air their grievances at
this meeting, you want to keep the mood of this
initial session upbeat and forward-looking.

Then have private interviews wi 01 each member. They should do 90% of the talking, and your
10% should be limited to questions and assurances.
Ask 01em to tell you about themselves, hobbies,
sports, family, work history, and any other personal stu If they may volunteer, and make sure
you get answers to these key questions:
What kind of work do you do here? How
long have you been doing it? What do you like
most about it? Least? Why? What suggestions
do you have for improving things around here?
Anything else?
The last one is a grab bag question designed
to open the door to any lurking thoughts that sl
he might not have expressed up to this point.
You should end every interview with this one.
In a short while, call another general meeting and present the co llected ideas to the group.
Try for consensus. If you can make changes
that have everyone's approval, you'll be well on
Ole way to developing the kind of team spirit
that comes from participation, rather than simple unquestioning obedience.
You will also have demonstrated the kind of
leadership ba ed on mutual respect, rather than
blind power. As Caesar once described it, the best
role the leader can play is to be first among equals.

Endowment Fund
needs your support
The Vancouver Police Hi torical Society & Centennial Museumon 15 January 1998,with
permission oftlle Canuel family, initiated an endowment
fimd to award scholarships and
bursaries in memory offonner
Chief Constable Raymond J.
Canuel.
The purpose of the fund is to make awards
to successful applicants from secondary chool
graduating (and succeeding) classes of 2000
A.D., who clearly demonstrate furthering their
education with a goal oriented toward a career
in the policing field.
At present this endowment fund has been
sanctioned by the Advanced Education Council
ofBritish Columbia and is listed in the calendars
of all post secondary institutions and public universities. This source of financial assistance is
open to students Canada wide.
This effort on the part of the Vancouver
Police Historical & Centennial Museum has met
with resounding success from within the community of Vancouver and beyond.
Tax deductible contributions can be made
through the Vancouver Police Centennial Museum at 240 E. Cordova St. Vancouver B. .
VSA I L3 (604) 665-3346. Tax receipts will be
forwarded .

The Henson Police Leadership Team would like to extend a special
congratulations to Sgt. Alan D. McCambridge, of the Fort Smith RCMP
Detachment, on being the ir student to successfully complete .all
requirements of the Police Leadership Program. Sgt. McCambridge
began the program in 1994. He was the first student to enroll and
successfully complete Advanced Police Leadership, thus earning a
Certificate in Police Leadership, Level 4. Congratulations! We take
pride in all of our students' accomplishments and wish them all the
best in future endeavours.

Invest in Your Future Today - classes start on.lan . 51
To obtain a regi tration form, or information on the 10 cour es that
we are offering this Winter, call our Information By Fax line at 1-800932-0 338 or locally at 48 1-2408 and request Document # 0 211; call
Sherry Carmont-MacBean, Program Manager at (902) 494-6930 or write
to Sherry via e-mail at CPL@Dal.Ca or at the address below:
Henson College, Dalhousie University
6100 University Avenue
Halifax NS B311 3J5
www.dal.ca/- henson/cen-pl.html

HENSON
COLLEGE

Learning Solutions
for a Changing World
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Paperless Case Disclosure
by To m Rataj

With this CD-ROM based disclosure system~ there~s no more
need to drag boxes of paper files to court for that big case.

Large and compli ated ca e ollen resuIt 111 the collecti n of hundreds ifnot thousands of piece of paper, containing all the
informati n required for a succe ful pro e ution. In additi n to the investigator's file,
copies fall the d umentation mu t be made
for the rown and defence coun el. ManagIIlg the mountains fpaper and including the
costs of dupli ation add ignificant additional
e'"penses t the cost of a pro ecution.
dLib Publishing y tern Incorporated
of Burlington, Ontario ha come to the aid of
in estigator. with their premier Ilware
pacl,age, AdLib Disclo ure Management
, ystCIIl. It is alaw enf< rcement pecific versi n of their ,fdUb Publishing :,I' felli, which
\~as deSigned to IIltegrate the collection, orgalllsation and dissemination of information
through D-R M ( ompacf Disc - Read Only
MeIl1O/'\') technol g). In addition to the general
publishing ersion and the anadian law en for ement verSion, there is also a u tomised American law enforcement ersion.
Taking advantage of the fa t that a large
percentage of information is being proce sed
electronically these day, AdLib make it ea y
to organise, maintain, and publi h it in an electronic form . ny file created or proce ed on a
computer can be utili ed by thi product. Word
processlIlg documents, pread heets, graphi
files, audio and Video files, officer's memo-b ok
notes, as \~ell as photographs and any other riginal documents that can be anned r otherwise
entered into a omputer can be u ed.
apable of storing more than 10,000 pages
ofinfomlation, D-ROM techn logy i perfect
for the huge amounts ofinformati n required for
major cases sU'h as h mi ides r fraud. While
origlllal ph)slcal evidence will still be needed at
trial, the disclosure proce can be simplified b
uSlIlg ltil ih.
I nstead of c P) IIlg and del ivering thousands
of pa yes of IIlfomlation and other materials to
the ro\~n and defence, an entire ca e can be
de"~ered on a 2.00 O-R M. The sa ings in
Shlpfllllg and handling cost alone could be ignlficant.
Orga n isa t i on
The primary working area of AdLib u e a
familiar library, book and chapter concept, laidout 111 a Window. [:xpl rer tyle creen. The u er
builds a hierarchical file y tern con isting of
several levels to organise the inti mlation into
related b oks and chapter.
( n e the structure i completed, the u er
can Simply (dr,lg-and-drop) or (cut-and-pa te)
the files 111 to It. To fa ilitate thi , AdLib launche
Windows hplorer and hare the available
screen space, making it easy to simultaneously
view the I at ion fthe sour e file and its target
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AdLib Publishing Systems Inc.

H ardware
The minimum hardware and oftware requirements for AdLib are: a
typically configured 486 based PC
with at lea t 16MB of RAM, 30M B
of available hard disk pace for the
AdLib program, 1.3GB of available
hard di k pace for rna tering, and a
O-ROM player and recorder, along
with Windows 95/98 T. A flatbed
scanner is required to scan any exwww.adlibsys.com
isting paper documents or photographs.
The price of canner has fallen
rapidly in the past 2 year, with many excellent
location in AdLib. In tead of actually copying
the file from one place to another, AdLib cremodel now in the under 200 range, while recent price drops in 0 writers has created an
ate a link to the original file location, which ensures that when the final di clo ure i published,
excellent election in the under 400 range.
These price reduction make the use of this prodUle mo tcurrent version ofa file is used. Reorganising the files or levels ofa ca e is a imple
uct even more affordable.
as promoting or demoting file , chapters or books
Installation of the program takes about 5
with the appropriate tool on the toolbar.
minute. Included on the O-ROM i a basic
The infomlation can be copied in its original
multimedia-type product demo that adequately
demonstrate how the program works. The usfile format or it can be converted to Adobe crobat PDF (portable document format) file forer's guide also include a tutorial, which guide
mat, which allows the file to be viewed on any
new u er through the process of creating a amcomputer.
ple disclosure package.
Included with the AdLib sofl:ware is a copy
AdLib recently added a new canner module, which allows item to be scanned directly into
of the free Acrobat Reader, which allows the
the progranl, instead of through another program.
recipient to view all the file on the CD-ROM,
without having to have the ollware that wa
Impressions
u ed to create the original file. Once the case
AdLib passed my personal sofl:ware usabilhas been completed, the Publisher wizard guides
ity te t, that being, to be able to use the product
the user through a number of steps that collect
without having to refer to any documentation
general infomlation about the ca e, and prepare
anywhere i the proce , from installation Ulrough
it for being written to the O-ROM. number
to u ing the program for all general tasks.
o I' tabbed dialogue boxe allow the u er to enter
While AdLib is still a relatively new product
information about the case manager, the ender,
(ver ion 1.5), itdoes demonstrate a rea onably
the recipient, as well a any important hipping
good implementati n of Window standards. It
information or other mi cellaneou note.
is easy to u e and intuiti e, requiring only modM ast ering
erate computer kill to u e succe fully. There
are a few u ability features that could be added
Once a case is completely a embled,
that would improve speed ofopermions and imAdLib:S 0 Mastering component take over.
plicity, although the current version is quite efAs with the Publi hing process, the rna tering
fective and u eful.
process u es a wizard ba ed approach, that
guides the u er through the proce s of rna terPeel Regional Police, just we t of Toronto
have been u ing AdLib for some time now and
ing the O.
find it to be a very u eful tool, saving both time
A few additional mou e click and the enand money. In addition to u ing it for di clo ure,
tire CD is rna tered automatically with no furthey have al 0 been u ing it to publish archived
ther user intervention. The actual speed of the
rna tering process i of cour e dependent on the
material in their Intelligence Unit.
AdLib Disclosure Publishing ysfelll is
peed of the hardware being u ed. orne of the
available directly at a price of 975 for a single
newer CD writer are capable of recording an
installation. The new AdLib canner module is
entire O-ROM full ofinf< rmation (650MB) in
available eparately for 223.50. For more inIe s than 15 minutes.
formation, check out www.adlibsys.com or call
The final product i then a self-contained
electronic di closure package that the recipient
(905) 631-2 75.
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imply in ert into the O-ROM
player on hi or her PC and use . Any
file can be viewed or printed at will.
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Commentary

Criminals, not police, are the problem
by Julian Fantino
Once again tile law enforcement
community and law-abiding citizens have been jolted into reality by another senseless death
ofa police officer killed in the line of duty - a police
officer doing hisjob while most ofus slept in the safety
and com fort 0 four homes.
The tragic death ofSergeant Richard McDonald of
the udbury Regional Police has resonated deeply in tile
community he served, the policing profession as a whole
and, one would hope, into the hearts and mind of those
we entrust witil political leadership and law-making at all
levels ofgovemment.
The sad reality ofthe tragedy also involves the
death ofa 16-year-old youth whose conduct, along with
that of his two accomplices, will be duly defined by due
process which, for obvious reasons, I will respect at
this time. I do, however, feel that certain aspects of due
process, especially the failure of our justice system to
hold young offenders accountable for their criminal
conduct, has been an abysmal disappointment for law
abiding citizen and police officers.
Now we have another dose of reality; a peace officer killed a a resultofa criminal act ata time when
the usual array of police critics are unduly preoccupied
regulating, inquiring, investigating and forever secondguessing the actions of police officers to obscene proportions. 1am not an advocate ofa system Ulatdoes not
hold police officers accountable or that allows them to

escape public scrutiny. I do, however, feel that all too
often our role in society tends to be devalued by those
who have become instant experts of a complex profession.
Regrettably, all too often the law and order concerns raised by law enforcement professionals with regard to public and officer safety, including the dreaded
police pursuits (more appropriately classified as incidents
oflawbreakers taking flight from police), for the most
part tend to be downplayed by those who want more
stringent controls on police to the delight ofcriminals.
Then, of course, the rhetorical commentary about
police being alarmists at a time when statistics on reported crime are coming down. Tell thalto frontline p0lice officers where the reality of crime, trawna and victimization unfolds.
On the speci fic issue of the role of police in society,
there is no question that every police response to lawbreaking not only pursuits, must ensure that public safety
is not wlduly compromised. However, providing criminals with any kind of immunity from apprehension by
simply taking flight from police as suggested by some,
represents a tolerance for anarchy and victinlization that
I believe law-biding Canadians are not willing to endure
-and should not.
Ironically, if the police argue for a helicopter as a
proven public and officer safety enhancemcnt, some
politicians have tenned the initiative as the police wanting a new ''toy'' or that the proposal is nothing more than
a ''testosterone'' thing for police. When Ontario police

Canadian Distributor of SWAT Headsets
SH II HI::I\~St: I S

officers lobbied for emiautomatic service pi tols, radical elements raised the concern that given the added
firepower, police officers would shoot more people indiscriminately. When police officers act lawfully, honourably, professionally and very often bravely, at great
personal risk in situations that result in serious injury or
death to a person, they are designated "subject officers,"
which, in the reality of the day, really means they are
suspected of having engaged in some kind of criminal
conduct
Then we have the usual police critics publicly espousing their views that, like some out ofcontrol animal,
police must be brought to heel.
As professionals, police officers in thi country
have consistently acted honourably and have been dedicatcd to the service of citizens everywhere. AII too often these officers have underscored the honour and integrity ofthe profession by making the ultimate sacrifice. We don't have a problem with policing in Canada,
rather, our problem is with the crinlinal element and
their bleeding heart friends whose rhetoric has become
outrageous.
As a sophisticated society we are well advised to
act on the profound words ofActing Sergeant Corine
Fewster, wife ofSergeant McDonald who stated,' "I believe Rick would want us to fight for legi lation that will
improve officer and public safety to help ensure tl1at criminals are dealt with based on their crinles and not t1leir
age." A proposal that makes perfect sense and whose
time is long overdue.
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Quebec police divers - surpassing the challenge
by Scott Fuller

(This is the 4th article in the
Police Diver series)
The Quebec Police
I'orcc Dive Unit ( urete de
Qucbcc, ervice d'unite
d'urgcnce, ection de plongee
sous-marine) was formally
created in February of 1971.
I'rom carly in 1964, member of the force
had pcrformcd part-timc, voluntary underwater
dUllcs throughout Qucbcc u ing their own personal dlvln ' cqulpmcnt and wet uits. When the
forcc rcstructurcd III 1971, an operational reqUlrcmcnt for a spccialunderwater unit was identified . It ''vas thcn staffed with one permanent
divcr and t,,,o rcscrvc divers! Personal diving
cqUlpmcnt and wct suits were purchased and
thc tcam was issucd a 20-foot aluminum boat,
onc 90 hp outhoard motor and a towing trailer.
:crgcant Charlcs :arra/ill is omeially credited
'\Ith hClllg thc liN "forcc diver" and with estahlishlllg the Ullit's cxcellent diving safety record.
The Dive nit ,,,as, and still is, tasked with
all underwater search and re overy in the legal
jurisdl,tion of Quehec ... a staggering 594, 60
square miles! 111C challenge ofthe task has even
more meanlllg when one considers that Quebec
horders on four .. states, three other anadian provinces and e tends into the arctic. It al 0
has cooperative diving agreement with those
states and provlllces for all adjoining waterways.
The present

The dive unit 'vas e\.panded in 1975 arter
e penenelll' a drastic IIlcrease in ta kings for
Its services and the reall/ation that the enorm u
Slle ol'Quehcc serlousl) dcgraded the unit's callout-to-scenc response lime. The dive unit wa
stall'cd \"Ith t,\O teams of divers, with each team
haVing thrce permanent divers and three further reserve divers available (with one pecially
trained police diverlbomb tech also available to
eithcr team).
One team is ha. ed in Quebec ity and covers the eastern portion of Quebec, while the
othcr tcam IS hased III M ntreal, covering the
'\estenl part. Thc team's hiefDivers are Agent
Ilamld hcppard ,,,ho upervises the Montreal
hased \\cstern tcam and gent Regi Emond
\\ho supcrvlses the Quebec ity based eastenl
tcam . Dlvc taskll1gs come from all of the Quehec Police I orce's ten districts with divers al 0
hell1!.' re-called to dive-duty by means of personal pa 'ers when ofT-duty.
Logist ics suppo rt

I.ach tcam IS cquipped with a pecially deslgncd and equipped 1993 International diesel
truck (model 4700 P) which has a retractable
rear-cnd suspensi n permitting it to be lowered
for casc 01' access, loading and unloading the
,\ider,lIlgeofcqulpmentcarried.lti equipped
\"ith llir hrakes, standard and mobile police radIO equlplllent, a cellular phone, four door for
ere\\ access, an C D power converter, air
condillonlllg and special space heaters.

The trucks each contain et of individual
diving equipment and dry suits, reels of premeasured line and cable, underwater lights, Illetal
detectors, video and static call1eras, dive flags,
an oxygen et and a first aid kit, flares and diver
recall signal , an evidence kit and container,
body bags, chain saws, ice anchors, boot-icepics, ice scoops, shovels, a tool box, floatation
jacket, full-body harnesses, tent helters,
sleeping bags, anchors and chain, oars and paddies. Water, food, toves, portable heaters, table and chairs are also carried.
The equiPlllent is specially stowed in a variety of exterior and interior compartments to eliminate dalllage and facilitate ease of acce .
Each truck tow a trailer- mounted 16 foot
inflatable Zeppelin boat with a 30hp outboard
motor (with a 9.9 hp backup Illotor). A depth
ounder, GP and compas es round out each
boat' equipment. All equipment is listed on
equipment checklists and ubject to pre and po tdive, monthly, biannual and annual inspections
and maintenance.
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ontractors ser ice some of the team'
equipment and perfOnll hydrostatic and interior
visual in pection as well as pressure-tolerance
testing of the diver regulator. ide can sonar
and remotely operated vehicles are lea ed asrequired. The team al 0 deploy year-round by
air using QPF helicopters, float and ski-equipped
light aircraft, other QPF marine craft,
nowmobile and oastGuard ve sels.
Diving conditions

The team quite often dives under ice, at night,
in extremely limited visibility and in confined
pace in a wide variety of contaminated, polluted, fresh and alt water and in tides and extreme curren . tandard cuba, surface-suppliedair diving and mtro)" diving are all perfonlled usingAGA and uperlite helmets equipped with a
hard-wired diver-to- upervisor sub-com system.
A back-up air upply is carried by all divers nail
dives. All dives are planned for and conducted
under no-dec mpression diving rules with all surface intervals being \\oell planned to maximize diver
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safety. Team standard operating procedures are methodically f:2!:~~~
carried out and all divers present
:~jI!!::;7j~""
at any dive site must agree on
equipment used, procedures,
limitations and techniques before that particular dive will be
performed . Team members
have al 0 learned from other
police diver "lessons-learned"
and tandard operating procedures are rigidly followed by all
divers.
The divers also practice
critical-incident stress management and follow QPF policy on stress-reduction
with the Dive Team from the Montreal Urban
counselling in addition to annual personal mediCommunity Police ervice, (the on ly other pocal fitness-to-dive examinations which includes
lice dive team in Quebec). It assists Ports
psycholog ical testing. Like other police divers,
Canada Police, Canadian National Railways
the QPF divers are well-known for their good
Police, Canada Customs, the RCMP and all
en e of humour, believed to be a key in lowerother Quebec law enforce ment agenci es. It
ing levels ofstress in emergency respon se perworks clo ely with the other QPF specialty teams
sonnel.
such as the Marine Unit, th e Canine Unit, the
The team searches large areas with towed
Helicopter Unit and th e Tactical Unit. It also
bar and led , remotely operated vehicle and
works with all Quebec public safety rescue, paraside-scan sonar as well as employing all standmedical and emergency water rescue teams.
ard pattern jack tay-type, shot-line and gridThese tasks are many and varied and the divers
search techniques. The divers employ buoys
are kept very busy maintaining and servicing
and noats to mark areas already searched and
equipment, attending public displays and providhave become particularly proficient in narrowing other forms of leadership in marine sa fety
ing down their underwater efforts from th e
education and awareness to schools, colleges,
" last-seen" site of many of the drowning vicuniversitie and other educational institutions in
tim they earch [or. The Dive Unit averaged a
Quebec. They are frequently called upon to act
succes rate of over 87 per cent in 1997.
in a consulting capacity to law enforcement outside Quebec and to assist with other marineDive tasks
The Dive Unit logged between 180 and 200
call-outs in 1996-1997. Fifty per cent were in
support of criminal investigations, 45 per cent
were for humanitarian reasons and 5 per cent
were ta ked for "other requirements". Dives
recovered human remains from accidents, suicides and homicides; retrieved weapons, explosives, narcotics, cars, trucks, vans, boats, buse ,
motorcycles, snowmobiles, all-terrain vehicles,
and other stolen and lost property of every
description . Dives were made in swamps, river , lake, trearn, quarries, harbours, ports,
canal locks, the Atlantic ocean and a number of
man-made pillways, weirs, s luices, pool s,
sewer , water treatment tanks, hydro-electric
plants and reservoirs.
The unit performs a number of other divingrelated tasks including the investigation of aircraft
crashes, tra in derailments and other transportation accidents. A QPF diver is required by the
hief oroner of Quebec to be present and consulted in all marine and diving fatalities and are all
qualified as expert witnesses in Quebec courts.
The diver have assisted in port arson investigations, in the recovery of military property, removal
and disposal orammunition and explosive, the
recovery gang-war murder victims from underwater grave ites, the conduct of police marine
survei Ilance and underwater security surveys prior
to the visit of VIP's and to perform "other tasks"
for public sa fety.
The teams have investigated many sport and
commercial diving fatalities including several on
the shipwreck of the Empress ofrreland located
in the t. Lawrence ri ver. The Dive Unit works
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r.::\ated tnvestlgations.
Selection and training
II divers arc drav"n from volunteering officers of the Quebec Police Force who must
first be qualified and experienced open-water
divers certified by a recognized agency. They
must then pass strict medical, phy ical and diving fitness standard. , pool swim tests, diving
theory exams, search and recovery dive training llnd open wnter 5\"'ill te ting.
Only then is the cllndidate accepted as a
reserve diver llnd must then undergo a twoyellr on-the-job problltionary-diver apprenticeship period (restricted to diving to a limit of 15
metres on air... with permanent diver being
restrtcted to diving to a 40 metre limit on air)
before being pIll ed in a pennanent position
with the Dive nit. II divers then undergo
annual diving requalification, medical re-examination, hyperbaric chamber pres ure and ga
tolerance testing, PR, oxygen and fir t aid
requalification training.
II members arc eJ\pected to "keep current"
\vith diving practices, tandards and advance
in underwater search and recovery technique
as \vell as \...eep up thc advance in police and
legal e\ldence pro edurcs and policies.
The Maritime Institute of Quebec, located
III Rllnous\...l, is thc focal point of all the Dive
nil's training. The in. titute provides a great
deal of technical expertise to the team in tandard, mixed gas and nitrox diving training as well
liS in alillreas of diving theory.
TIle unit strictly follow the police diving standards of the anadian tandards A ociation, the

more
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occupational health and safety code of Quebec
and the Quebec Department of Labour diving
tandard . The team's diving technical references
include their own diving training manual and all of
the police and public safety diving manuals in common use by law enforcement.
Evidence
Particular attention is paid to tlle search for,
recovery and analysis of any evidence gathered
from underwater sites with team members
practicing many professional underwater archaeological techniques related to provenance,
location, initial measurement and recording. The
team has attained a high measure of uccess in
introducing evidence in court through its diligence
and adoption of modem underwater crime scene
protocols.
Professional development
The Quebec Police Force Dive Unit keeps
pace witll the advances in diving techniques and
technology through attendance at various law
enforcement events uch as the International
Police Diver ymposium and active membership
in the Emergency Services Diving Association. It
has taken step to establi h a unit diving technical
reference library, to con ult other police and public afety divers and teams, to adopt nitrox and
mixed gas diving, to examine oxygen and mixed
ga rebreathers, to work clo ely with a number
of recreational diving associations and agencies
and to interface professionally with the commercial, cientific and military diving communities in
and outside Quebec's borders.
It trials and evaluates new diving technologie in controlled open water conditions. The
Dive Unit also employs commercial divers under contract and supervision, when a given dive
ta k merits specialized underwater work such
a cutting or welding or prolonged exposure to
contaminated or hazmat conditions.
The QPF divers have operated with the
Underwater Search and Recovery Unit of the
Ontario Provincial Police and RCMP Dive
Teams. The Dive Unit al 0 operates with army
combat engineer divers, navy dive teams and
with Canadian Forces Search and Rescue Technician divers, frequently engaging in cooperative dive training and exercises as well as formal joint diving operations.
The permanent divers are paid 5 per cent
over the alary rate for Q officers plus a special allowance paid per dive. The Q divers do
not, as yet, have an official "police diver" qualification uniform badge, however, the Dive Unit
ha it own official logo. It is believed tllat only
the OPP U RU and the Ottawa- arleton Regional Police USRU have official "police diver"
qualification unifonn badges in Canada.

diver can ea ily be employed.
The adoption and implementation of side
can sonar and remotely operated vehicles will
require more full time upport staff as these
tools reduce risk to the diver, limit the area of
search considerably and enhance operational
dives by helping pinpoint underwater sites and
objects more accurately.
The drastic increase in the u e of explo ive
by criminal in Quebec uggests that the number
of explo ive -trained technician/divers in the
Dive Unit mu t al 0 increase. Quebec has not
yet experienced a major aircraft crash in over
35 years, however, it has major air routes over it
and major air traffic into and out of its ai rports.
The t. Lawrence eaway carries a very high
percentile of the world's shipping with Montreal
being a critical transit seaway port.
Major hip accidents or other marine disasters have not occurred in recent year but Quebec history includes everalmajor shipwrecks.
The number of personal water craft, all-terrain
vehicles and snowmobiles in use in Quebec ha
drastically increa ed just in the past two years
alone. Major and minor highway in Quebec are
being expanded and improved and will carry a
greatly increa ed number of citizens and tourists to Quebec' thou and of lake and waterway . In recent year, everal waterway have
overflowed to cau e eriou flooding in many
communities. The future of the QPF Dive Unit
will undoubtedly ee it expand and to make
greater use of advancing diving technology.
Scott fullcr is thc author of several police di\ ing articles including the first bibliography on poliet.: and public safely diving and is presentl) eompletlllg a fornlal
stud\ and allah sis of rolice divillg ill
Canada. lI e m,;; be contactcd at cmail
seal/Fa
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The Great Mac Attack!
by TOllY Mac/(illllOII
'YOU'D THINK WITH ALL THE
MONEY THEY SAVED ON THESE
USED ' SPECIAL BIKES' , WE
COULD OF AT LEAST GOT THEM
I2E'PAINTED' ......

The future
The Dive Unit of the Quebec Police Force
has met many challenge in its past. It has developed expertise, ound diving practices and
earned a much envied, "zero-accident" diving
safety record. It mu t now re-examine itselfwith
an eye to its future. The average age ofthe permanent divers in the unit i presently 45. By adding in the six reserve divers this drops to 38. The
number and type oftaskings has grown to the
point where more permanent and more reserve
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Ruger)s Answer to Your Profession al Needs
. The compact, lightweight
autoloading Mini -14 Government
have heat-treated chrome-moly or
stainless-steel alloys throughout the mechanism to give reliability
under adverse operating conditions. Available in .223 caliber
(5.56ml11 NATO).
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Chambered in caliber
5.56mm, and available in blued
or matte stainless-steel finis he, fixed or folding stock
configurations.
Built to deliver durable and dependable
functioning under adverse field conditions.
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THE RUGER CARBINE

The carbine is a tough, reliable
shoulder arm which is user friendly and costeffective enough to place in every police car. Available in 9x19mm and
.40 Auto calibers, the magazines are interchangeable with the Ruger
P-Series pistols.
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MP-9 SUBMACHINE
GUN*
---

---

This high-tech
9x19mll1 pistol has
an injection-molded
one-piece gripframe
tructure of super strong
polyurethane material. ew for 1999,
the .45 ACP KP97 pistol is now available.

-

--- ---

This compact
9x19mm
submachine gtu1
teatures a telescoping
folding stock and a
three-position safety / selector
lever. Firing from a closed bolt,
in a semi - or full -automatic
mode, it is highly accurate and
dependable.

Ruger's tactical firearms offer exceptional value and certain models* are exclusively manufactured for official use.
For additional information on Ruger service firearms and your nearest law enforcement dealer and representative,
write or telephone: Sturm, Ruger & Company, 134 Old Post Road, Southport, CT, U.S .A. , 06490 (203 ) 259-4537
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Regiona'
Pa'ice
250 years of policing in the community

Recently an American
tourist in Iialifax noticed
the words "Established
1996" in the logo on the
door of a ll alifax Regiona l Police cruiser and
cxclaimed, "Wow, I can't
believc you've only had
pol icc hcrc for threc ycars!"
Whilc its true Iialifax Regional Police have
c'lstcd for just three hort years, the Ii alifax
rcgion has bccn policed for 250 years by the
formcr municipal poli e departmcnts in the o ld
ci tl cs of Dartmouth, Iialifa, and Town of Bedford. Rcgi na li.ration brought thesc three deparimcnts with distinct histories together to form
Ii a li fll' Rcgiona l Policc.
Thc Ii alifa., Police Department was fonnally
cstablishcd on ctobcr 2 ,I 64, Dartmouth in
1874 and Bcdford established its own police
dcpartmcnt in 1982. But the history of law enforccmcnt gocs back more than a hundred years
bcforc that, with the arrival of 13 hips from
I·ngland. On July I ,1749, Ie than one month
ancr thc city was founded, the area's 2,532 ettiers clcctcd one con table from each of the
ship's companics to be sworn in as pea e officcrs, and from that date forward, formal po licing
ofthc rcgion began.

Crime and puni shment of the
1700' s
Back thcn, pcnaltics for crime were swill
and harsh. Thcrc i. rccord ofa Thoma Munroe
bcing scntcnccd to death for being found in po scsslon ofstolcn clothing. Less than a year later,
thn:c mcn wcrc convicted and sentenced to death
for stclllin~ a cow. That entence was later repricvcd.
Judgcmcnts wcre not on ly harsh, but court
took ingcnious measures to identify criminal.
Si ncc thcrc werc no formal "crimina l record ",
pcoplc convicted of certain crimes were
branded . In 1754, three men were c nvicted of
manslaughtcr. The Magi trate ordered the men
to have the lettcr "M" burned into Oleir lell hands
so I I' the men appcared in court again, the judge
\vould know thcy had becn convicted of man-

slaughter before.
Ilanging was a common form of punishment
in the 1700s. In May of 1765 the fir t and only
hangings took place in Dartmouth. Two men
convicted of murdering a man and woman from
Iialifax, and four other men convicted of a
hou ebreak were hanged. After that, all public
hangings took place at the Ilalifax ommons.
In the late 1700 rioting and break and enter becanle routine. In fact, the first police station built in Il alifax was burnt to the ground in a
riot in 1793.
In an attempt to quell the crime wave, the
"Night Patrol" was formed. Then, in Jul y of
1813, a short-lived "Mi litia Patrol" was established because of rioting in the city had once
again become an ongoing problem. It was disbanded in February of 1814, but quickly reinstated less than a month later becau e rioting
returned. A permanent" ight Watch" was es-
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tabli hed in 1846.
In October of 1864 the Day Watch and
ight Watch in Ilalifax merged to form the Ilalifax Police Department under ity Marshall
Garrett otter. ix divisions were formed with
five men as igned to each ergeant.

Police Stations of the 1800's
ome officers complain about their tations
... they may be too small or too dark, or maybe
even too old for their liking. Ln 1869, the ll alifax
police tation, which was located in the basement of City Ii all was in such bad repair, police
chose to sit outside Ole station rather than go in.
Then Mayor James MacKintosh wrote in
his annual report, "The Police Station is a disgrace to the ity of llalifax. It is a perfect pe t
hole, aturated with ewage, ill venti lated and
unhealthy in Ole extreme ... no one could remain
for an hour in the Police tation without great
danger."
It wa n't until May of 1890, a new Police
Station was opened at the comer of Duke and
Barrington treets, close to where the current
headquarters bui lding stands.
By 1897, "modem technology" had appeared
at mo t police stations with electric lighting being in tailed at Ole DartmouOl Police Station along
with many new regulations being put in place as
well, uch as the standard carrying of police baton.
/t's a tough job, but someone's
got to do it (circa 1897)
The Dartmouth Police Regulation, as
adopted by Town Council on June II, 1897 outlined the re pon ibilitie of the Chief of Po lice
... and you think being a Chief today is hard
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work! It reads as follows:
"The Chief of Police sha ll be under the direction and control of the Police Committee. lie
shall see that the rules and orders of the Police
Commi ttee are faithfu ll y carried out. li e sha ll
serve or cau e to be served a ll As essment
Notices, Tax Notices, Water Rate Notices,
ewer otices. Whenever so instructed by the
hairman of the Police Committee, the Chiefof
Police shall u e his best endeavours to collect
taxe ,water and sewer rates, and shall give such
work precedence over all other duties.
li e shall also serve or cause to be erved all
writs ... he shall be in attendance at the civil and
police courts whenever in session.
li e sha ll be on duty each day, undayexcepted, (an except as hereinafter provided) from
lO am to I pm and from 3 to 6 pm and from 8
pm until the arrival ofthe last boat from Ii alifax. li e sha ll be on duty each alternate unday from 2 pm until 5 pm and from 6:30 to 9
pm giv ing his attention to points where experience hall have shown it to be most neces ary.
li e shall patrol one of the beats mentioned in
ection I and 2 each weekday and night, except aturday. During the whole of aturday,
he shall patrol the Town Plot unless ordered or
called orTin any emergency. li e hall see that
fires are attended to at the Town Iiall when
required between 10 and 12 each night.

In case of a riot or disturbance or illegal
act accompanied with violence with in the
Town or a just apprehension thereof, he shall
at once notify the Chairman of the Police
Commillee, who will direct him as to·the best
means to be taken from the preservation of
the peace."
Urban myth or historical fact?
Urban myth and legend is not foreign to policing history. There is one particular story that
pop up in both the annu ls of Dartmouth and
Ii a lifax hi tory -- and for that reason, one wonders if it's truth or urban myth.
In 1885, Iialifax police added a horse-drawn
wagon to their beat. The officer in charge ofthe
wagon was named Mickey Lawless. tory goes,
Mickey attend ed an accident at Buckingham
treet one morning where a horse was killed.
li e couldn't pell Buckingham, so he dragged
the hor e to Duke Street to do his report. ow
th t same story appears again in Dartmouth histor. with an officer dragging a horse from
Ochterloney treet to King Street.
One of the greatest stori es -- this one true - from the Iia lifax police history book is that of
YEARS
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Tlte leading edge oftecllllology ill 1966 was
tltis IBM card sorter.
the city's first recorded bank robbery. It took
place on August I, 1876 when a man of "decent
appearance" a ked ajanitor at the Bank of ova
Scotia ifhe could go into the bank to look for
something he had lost. While starT were on the
front steps of the bank watching a Barnam Circus parade, the bandit made orTwith $29,571.51.
Three men were later arrested in Bedford, but
all were released. 0 one was ever charged with
the robbery.
And community policing was alive and well
in Dartmouth, even back in the early 1900's. On
November 5, 1909 two men from ew England held up the Ropeworks messenger for the
payroll. The messenger was shot in the mouth.
The starT of Ropeworks cornered the bandits in
a farmhouse near Big Albro Lake without the
help of police. The men were brought to trial
and got eight years in Dorchester.

"Firsts" in Canadian policing
history
Halifax police hold the distinction of issuing
Canada's first traffic violation. It happened on
October 7, 1793, when George Weiss of! lalifax
was issued a ticket for "disorderly riding in the
streets". He was given the option of paying a fine
of 10 shillings, working on the highway for four
days, or being sent to the House of Correction to
receive" I 0 stripes" then discharged. 0 word on
which punishment he chose.
Then in 1862, lI alifax police received the

first telegram to a police department that helped
warn them of criminals headed their way. The
telegram came from Horton, ova cotia and
warned of two horse thieves heading to town.
The two were arrested when they arrived. It's
the fir t known case of using a telegram to combat crime.
And on October 9, 1934, Ii alifax became
the first city in Canada to introduce radio patrol
cars to their neet. The transmitter was set up on
October 6, and the first car went on patrol at
4:00 p.m. on October 9 th •
The history of policing the region is long and
proud. For 250 years police in the region have
worked closely with the community to make it a
safer place to live and work. As the department's
gi fl to the region to mark 250 years of pol icing in
the community, Halifax Regional Police have established a Legacy Fund to raise money for ova
Scotia's first Children's Safety Village. The Village will open in eptember of200 I.

The Halifax Region, with a population of
205,100 people, is located in the Province of Nova
Scotia and is the capital city of the province.
The Halifax Regional Police Service consists
of 428 police officers (401 male and 27 female)
and 125 civilian and support staff for a total of
553 members. The police to population ratio is
479 citizens for each officer. The police budget
for 1997was around $35 million. This figure breaks
down to a per capita cost of $168.
The Halifax Regional Police reported that on
average each officer on the department
investigates 57 criminal code incidents each year.
The total number of criminal code offences
recorded with the police service was 24,299 during
the year 1997. The police service reported a 21 per
cent clearance rate on property crimes and an 60
per cent clearance rate on crimes of viole r
Overall there was a 2 per cent decrease In crime
over the previous year of 1996
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BOOKS
Without Fear or Favour
The Life and Politics of an Urban Cop
lIthors: Bill Me 'ormaek & Bob Cooper
Publi~hcr: , foliliarf
RCVlc\\cd By: Morley Lymburner
"Insightful and cnt~rtnming" i how Idescribed Bill
Mc 'omlack'spreviou book "Lifeonllomicide".Thi
Icavl'S mc sj)<.'CChlcss as t how to embrace higher level
ofthosc tcmlS t describe thiS new book mfhout Fear or
F(I)'o/lr. Pcrhaps I could 'imply rever e the order and
call It "cntertainingand insightful." But even this does
notd thisnewbookjustice.
It was dillicultto putOli. bookd wn.Aflerreadingit
I finally g ta better insight into this super-straight copper
I knew for so many years. I am introduced to the human
sidc ofthe man so man, III policing looked up to and
admlrl:d., c1dom do \\C read about the background ofa
cillcrlllthe making. nd thl book certainly does that.
Ithough I am surc he has held back much detail
Mc 'onnack', book is ,till a \\OrtilY adventure into the
IIlncr \\( rklllgs of a major police ervice at a level seldom seen b, the rank and file.
I \\orked my entire Carl'Cr as a constable through at
least 18 ofthe 22 hapters of this book and hared the
street level result:; I'\vhat Mc onn, ck saw at the other
endoflhespcctnll11. 101 ugh hi circleofacquaintances
\\ere at a much higher level Olan my own Icould relate to
hiS li;ellI1g.~ ofstnlggle,joy, accomplishment, pride, and
lrustrall n. This book he Ipl>d me understand much of the
back-room politiCS that alTected my evel)day work.
. Until Mc onnack's arrival at the top level of pail e \\ork much of the reasons for things happening was
kcpt quiet to minions such as Iand \\e \\ere basically told
to lollow rders and shut up.
c onnack \\ as a boss \\ ho seemed to understand
the "nC\.'I.I-to-kno\\-\\hy" generation that he commanded.
lie did mu h to\\ard opening up communication to the
rank-and-lile. lie also was a chiefwho finally understood the importance of his position and knew how to
proper! \Yleld that authOrity. lie was a man who was
groomed and was therefore ready to accept the challenges orthe p Sitl n of chief at a time when he was
son:ly.needed. lie al. 0 understood that his real power
carne In mthe bottom up and not by the mystical po ition
111 and of itself.
Two sc tions I'this book highlight these attributes
best for me. In hapter 15 entitled "Protecting the G7
M 'om13ck, as Deputy hief, was placed in charge of
protcctll1g thc \\ rid leaders for their three-day tay in
T~)ronto. To describe thiS event as an exercise in hearding
kittens \\ould be an understatement. I was a trallic cop at
Ull! timc and st(Ulding my ground alone in an intersection
\\ Ith Maggu: TIlatcher 's group wanting to head west on

Humber

®(gQ)O.

Front treet and the Japane e
delegation nying north on York
treet.
While my little problem
was occurring Mc ormack
was faced with a much greater
dilemma. ll ow to stop 3,000
prote ter from attempting to
breach a barricade built arowld
the 7 meeting area. It was in
Mc onnack' nature to understand the feelings and
motivation of others. Instead
offirming the police line he
decided to approach the group
and make a uggestion;
"I'll tell you what I'm prepared to do. Those of you who
want to cra h the police line
as a sign ofyour disapproval of
Ole ummit, come to the barricade, tell the unifonned ollicer
facing you that you're there to defY the presence of the
police and to prote t against the Conference, then jwnp
over the barricade and stand still. The officer will place
you under arrest, put restraints on your wri ts, have your
picture taken, and put you on a bus that' II take you to a
police station, where you will be released witholltcharge.
You will have accomplished your mission, and as long as
you don't try to hann anybody, you won't be left WiOl a
criminal record. What do you say?" It was a gamble but
Oley accepted the offer and received sensational media
coverage as Ole ollicers carried away over 1,000 protesters. ther than a lot oftired coppers no one was hurt.
The econd part of this book brings an insight into
this man by de cribing an event that occurred while he
was being driven to an important event in crowded dO\\11town Toronto traffic. This abridged excerpt shows
Mc onnack'sability to laugh athimselfand his position;
"Like a good navigator, I began figuring out alternative routes. 'Tum here!' I barked. (The driver) aimed the
cruiser towards an ofT-ramp ... 'Okay now, make a right!'
I barked again. 'A right, sir? Are you ure?' the driver
gasped ... 'Yeah, up here! It' ll be okay, you' ll see!' We
emerged from a concrete canyon ... staring straight into
the glare of hundred of on-rushing headlights! ... The
driver lammed the car into reverse and we spiralled
backward up the ramp. Finally we were safe and sound ...
uddenly it occurred to me that someone might have
recognized the police chief going east in the westbound
Ian ofone ofthe busiest highways in Toronto. In horror,
I quickly crossed my arm and placed a hand over each
shoulder nash before ducking ingloriously out ofsight

" II 71houl Fear or Favour."
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"/Hthoul Fear or Favour'can

still be found in the bookstore under the category of True Crime.
This i interesting in that Olis i exactly where the public views this
ram-rod straight man \\ho led anada' second largest police force
through some of its more politically
strife filled years. The fact Olat it is
placed in the true crime category
instead ofbiography is renectiveof
Mc onnack's previous title "Life
on Ilomicide." It is an unfortunate
reality oflife that once you are categorized it i difficultto change perceptions. And to some degree it i
perceptions that McConnack fights
in the last chapters ofthi book.
I was some\\hat disappointed in the last two hapters because they entail ome of the saddest and most
fru tratingportion ofMcConnack'scareer. lledwells
con iderably on hi ditliculties with the Police ervice
Board and ntario GovenUllent.
. At one level I can see McConnack trying to tell his
Ide of the story of these tumultuous times but it i at the
expense ofpointing out Ole positive aspects ofhis tenure.
lIe made great advances in improving technology, communication and equipment that had a po itive affect on
the officers and other members ofthe police service. lie
had an open office and was always available for Olose
whonecdedto peakwithhinl. Muchthesameas usan
~ng, ho~~ever, he did have a stubborn and Wlyielding
Ide to him and when these l\~o disagreed parks \\ould
soon follow. To M onnack's credit, however, he was
astute enough to see thi and found ways to either gracefully walk around controversy or anticipate it and plan for
its impact.
I found this book spellbinding and appreciated reading about McConna k's earlier life and family. It was
also.nice to hear his opinions with regard to policing and
life III general. I particularly enjoyed his chapter on the
abortion issue and the police ollicer's re pon ibility. II'
there i one point that he and Icould agree on it would be
this chapter. It is particularly poignant to me in that it
come from a person who i a good practi ing Catholic
and it sends a strong message to both atholic and Prote tant officers who feel they must come to terms with
this contentious issue. ltaJl points back toa very apttitle...
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beneaOl the dashboard."
In pite of it all Mc ormack
\\as a hwnan being in a chief unifonn.
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etfing computers into cruisers is a tough job

Technology has played an important role in the evolution of the modem police force. As we move from
batons-yielding officers on foot patrol, to armed officers
that patrol on horseback, to officers shielded by bullet
proof vests in police vehicles, we can see how technology can be shaped into tools that faci litate the law enforcement proce . Now, like every other business, police forces are equipping officers with notebook computers on the road.
Toronto Police Services and Ottawa-Carlton Regional
Police are example offorces that are rethinking tl,e bu iness of policing by providing notebook computers to invehicle officers.
Toronto Police Service Revamps
its Communications
When Toronto Police Service identified a need to
upgrade tlle mobile data tenninals in its police vehicles, it
took tl,e opportwlity to arm its officers with better communications equipment that could also provide an open platfonn to access all of its infonnation ystems.
Toronto Police rvicesdeveloped an effective Information Technology strategy tl,at would serve as a blueprint
for expanding its current communications inrrastl1lcture, as
well as enable officers to effectively use notebook computers in police cruisers. The force's complex strategy was built
around tl1e need to have tools that can adapt to TCP/l Pstandards over radio, as well as provide the capability to access
di lTerent radio networks. After careful evaluation, the Toronto Police selected and inlplemented newmiddleware,
sofiwareand hardware technologies to accomplish this task
Inthe end, the Toronto Police Service wassucoessful in
building its newcommlmications infiastructure, but when it
installed mainstream notebook computers and mounting devices in its cruisers significant problems were immediately n0ticed.
"While the pilot was a huge success, we experienced
more failures with the laptop and mOlmthardware than we
expected," said Ravi Unninayar, consultant, Toronto Pol ice
Services, who adds that the failures sent them back to the
garages to review another group of in-vehicle computing
solutions. Once again, various notebooks and mOlmting devices were installed in cruisers from Toronto's 51 Divi ion
and after a tllree-month evaluation period, the recommendation was unanimously in favour of using Panasonic's
Toughbook CF-25 notebook and a customized mOlUlting
device designed and built by Preci ion MOlmting.
"We ran a number of different tests on Panasonic's
notebook and monitored feedback from our officers as well
as our garage technicians," says Unninayar. "Our garage
technicians were impressed because none ofthe units were
relluned for repair, and the officers liked the unit because of
the ergonomics, perfonnance and survivability."
Today the Toronto Police Service has 30 units in operation and will have over 400 of the newerCF-27 notebooks installed within the next 12 to 18months.
Immediate benefits already mentioned by officers include the ability to read the bright TFT display in direct
sunlight. Over the long-tenn the Toronto Police plans to
use tl,e notebooks, in concert with its new communications
backbone, to enable officers to perfonn unique tasks Stich as
searching and receiving colour mugshots from the Services'
Forensic Computer database while in tlleir cruisers.
Ottawa-Carleton Regional Builds
Communications for Expanded
Jurisdiction
Ottawa-Carleton Regional Po~ce developed a similar
blueprint forthecreation ofanewerand more comprehensive
communications infiastructure after eleven eli tferent municipalities wereamalgan1ated under its jurisdiction. This added
respon ibility coupled with its already outdated in-vehicle
data tenninals, meant that its officers needed better techYEARS

capability, etc."
Eventually, Ottawa-Carleton Regional Police settled
on CAD and RM solutions from Ottawa-based Versaterm
Inc. Its RFQ for the hardware component ofthe communications solution led to seven responses and Ule resulting
products were put through a three-stage evaluation process: Mandatory Requirements; Rated Criteria; and Field
Evaluation. Participation in the third stage would not be
considered un less the product scored fuvourably in the second. After careful review, Panasonic'sToughbook CF-27
was the only unit to quali ty for field evaluation.
"I don't feel that our mandatory standard were too
harsh,"say Tansey."We simply Olltlined the requirements
that our officers need to get the job done on a daily basis."
The requirements included: moisture and shock resistance;theabilitytowitl1Stande~tremetemperatures(both

nology to do tl,eirjobs.
The communications revamp, which meant a massive
overhaul oftheexistingcomputingbackbone,required anew
Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) and Records Management
System (RM ) infrastructuretl1al wOldd enabletheofficers to
better store and retrieve infonnation.
"We certainly needed anew back end, in temlSofCAD
and RMS solutions," said Consk1ble Dylan Tansey, Mobile
Workstation Coordinator for tl,e Ottawa-Carleton Regional
Police. "It was also essential that we replace the tenninals
used in Ollrcruisers. We were workingwitll dunlbterminals'
that had limited functionality, small screens,no data entry

hot and cold); scratch and damage resistance; a rein forced
screen and casing; a carrying handle; and tlle absence ofa
fan to avoid particles being ingested by the unit.
Panasonic's Toughbook complied with all the criteria. It also olTered other major advantages: a customizable
RAM expansion to 160 MB (to enable tlle Ottawa-Carleton
Regional Pol ice to use Windows NT as its operating system);a weight ofonly 7.7 pounds (compared to some ofthe
other I3-pound units); and theuseofa Lithiwn Ion battery
(which offers five hoursofportabi~ty and doesn't require
complete draining before recharge).
Today, Ottawa-Carleton Regional Police are installing 150 units in various police cruisers. ewefficiencies,
such as nllming mapping software rather than having ule
officers call in for directions, have already been realized.
"We've created a virtual office in each vehicle and
these laptops have opened the door to a variety ofdi lTerent
applications," says Tansey.
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PERSONAL COMPUTING

Think twice about upgrading a computer
By Reid Goldsborollgh
Does it make sense to upgrade a P
anymore'? With new computers co ting les than
1,000, somet imes much less, why should you
Sill" mone) into a P that's already on its way
to obsolescence?
Man) computer users feel compelled to
pemxli all) add m re memory, larger hard di ks,
faster processors, ne\\ motherboards, more powerful graphics card, and other c mponent to
their P 'so
More than bragging right are involved. ew
operating systems and application program
have sti ITer hardware requirement. , for ing you
to upgrade to keep up.
But upgrading has its pitfalls. Fven those
used to gettlllg silicon under their fingernails frequently run II1to compatibility problems. The
added R M doesn't work with the e\.isting
R M, the ne\\ hard disk prevents Window
from 10adll1g, the ne\\- graphic card connicts
\\Ith th' old printer, the motherboard doesn't fit
n ,htillside th' case, and so on.
If ou have someone do the work for you,
you still have to pay lor the new components,
along With the labour.
With thiS seemingl, never-ending cycle of
new software requiring new hardware requirII1g upgrading hassle and expense, it's as if the

sollware and hardware indu tries are in cahoot ,conspiring against you and your
budget. Though this has led
to impre sive growth for the
P ector, the benefits to
u er have sometimes been
less evident.
The ituation is changing. For most people, the
speed bottleneck i no longer
the PC itselfbut the Internet.
urfing the Web can be
painfully low with 56K modem , no maller how fast
your other hardware. Fortunately, reliefis on the
way with fast cable and D L modems, though
cable and telecommunication companies haven't
been quick in making these ervices widely available.
Another argument again t new hardware
components is that mo t oflware upgrade aren't
as compelling as they once were. The P revolution is now two de ade old, and most program
have already gone through many upgrades. "Mature" software has less room for further improvement. Many computer journalists, profe sional ,
and users are realizing that upgrading sollware
shouldn't be a knee-jerk process.
II' you're running Windows 95 without prob-

Do you know where
your 4%er's are?
Some cities do.
Dramatically improve data quality and
collection processes
Proactively direct your targeting teams
Create a knowledge base for analysts,
investigators and trainers
Conduct extensive Crime Pattern Analysis
Quickly and easily share data with other
analysis tools
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lem and don't need the U B
support of Window 98, save
your money. Unless you overee other Micro oil-on ly u er
and can benefit from Microsoft
Office 2000' collaboration and
Web-integration reatures, stick
to Office 97 .
Perhap the mo t per uaive reason ror not upgrading
hardware piecemeal i the dramatic price decrease or new
computers. The latest trend is
the bundling or"free" P s with
paid Internet access.
ure, some companies offering such services are experiencing tart-up problems. The e
firms al 0 lock you into using their Internet ervice for given period ortime. Butthis is the least
expen ive way to obtain a P so rar, and it looks
to be a hit. E tabli hed retailers uch as Best
Buyand ircuit ityare tarting to jump onto
this bandwagon.
Other companies, uch as eMachines and
Microworkz, have made names ror themselves
with their ultra low-cost computers. All this ha
decreased the price or all P , with name-brand
(and ollen more reI iable) vendors such as Gateway 2000, Dell, ompaq, and Ilewiell Packard
being rorced to offer line orp s at their lowest
price ever.
With powerful-enough new P s so inexpensive, it can simply be more cost-and time-effective to buy cheap and keep ror two years rather
than buy expensi e and incrementally upgrade
components over rour years.
Yet there are time when it does make ense
to add component to a system. RAM i dirt
cheap these days, and if your computer has only
16 or 32 megabytes or memory and you run more
than two programs at once under Windows 95
or Windows 9 ,you'll gain a big perronnance
boost by going to 32 or 64 megabytes.
Iryou're running out or torage, adding a
econd hard drive or a removable hard drive can
also make sense.
Adding a new processor or motherboard
usually does not make en e today. ne exception is iryou'vealready replaced the RAM, hard
drive, and graphic card and don't want to lose
this inve tment.
till, buying a new P i often the best upgrade.Along with a ystem in which all the components are compatible, you'll get a new warranty, which can be a money-saver ir omething
goes wrong in the future.
But iryour current system does everything
you need, stick with it. Appropriate technology
is the rationale here, with the watchword being,
"Irit ain't broke, don't fix it."
Reid (Jllidsbllrough is as) mJicated columnist amI author or the book Straight T.Ilk
About the Information Superlllglmu). He
cnn he renl:hcd m reld!!old 'lI neta\.s.com
or http://lcmb.::rs.hollle.nel:reldgold
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Police Leadership Forum announces award recipient
Last month the Police
Leadersh ip Forum announced that RCMP
Police
uperintendent J. P.
" (Bud) Bechdholt was
} the rec ipient of the
Forum
~
.
,"~
1999 Leadership
"'~\
Award. This first-time
4/1 Acti\I\t" \
award was presented to
upt. Bechdholt at the Forum's annual meeting held
in Windsor on eptember27th.
Superintendent J. P. (Bud) Bechdholt was
chosen from thirteen individuals and programs
nominated for the award. The six-judge panel
was unanimous in its decision.
Superintendent 1. P. (Bud) Bechdholt has
33 year service with the RCMP. Before
Nanaimo, his postings included Maple Ridge,
Richmond, Clearwater, Watson Lake and Inuvik.
l Ie holds Bachelor of Arts degrees in both Psychologyand conomics, as we ll as a diploma in
Ind u trial-Organizational Psychology. He and his
wife Wendy have two chi ldren, Curtis and
Tammie. upt. Bechdholt's hobbies include running, weight-lifting and kayaking.
Superintendent Bechdholt is the Omcer in
Charge of the anaimo R MP Detachment,
located on the east coast ofYancouver Island,
British olumbia. This 119 member detachment
consist of 180 staff (including civilians) and
serves a population of75,000.
The Police Leadership Forum felt that uperintendent Bechdholt's contribution to the field
of policing is significant because of the positive
results and good morale his detachment ha
achieved under his direction. His open style of
management allows his managers to develop and
pur ue their sections, ideas and goals, as long as
they're in line with the commitments to the community. These managers, in tum, encourage new
ideas and risk taking that results in the empowerment of front-line officers.
upt. Bechdholt's nominators stated that he
consistently strives to maintain and promote the
highest ethical and policing standards within his
detachment. l Ie expects nothing less of his managers and talT. ince his arrival in Nanaimo five
years ago, Nanaimo's policing standards have
actually increased, despite annual manpower and
budget constraints.
Perhap there can be fewer fonns of praise
higher than the support of tho e men and women
who work for and with Supt. Bechdholt on a
dai ly ba is. inety-one per cent of the 178 peron detachment signed a petition which supports
his nom ination. Each signature endorses the fact
that Supt. Bechdholt epitomize the saying, "Good
managers do things right, but a good leader does
the right thing."

Leadership

In their submission to the award "'--",,!,=-==-:'J~~ improved production, innovation, and
panel the nominator tated that
personal empowerment are a guarSupt. Bechdholt empower his manan teed result.
r-------------,
agers within his detachment to make
The Police leadership forum
decisions and solicit input from their
is currently accepting
staff and police omcers to improve ~==~~
nominations for the 2000
internal emciencies. These managleadership Award.
ers, in tum , pass along and guide
For further details and an
front-line omcers. As a result, new
application form
initiatives are not paralysed by the
Phone 613 998-0793 or
paranoia ofa mistake. With mistakes
Fax 613 990-9738.
considered a cost of doing business, _ _ _ __ ____............. L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J

New Training Centre addresses computer crime
Justice Institute Creates Centre for Information Technology & Security
The Justice Institute of BC
Police Academy today announced the establishment
of the entre for Infornlation Technology and Security
(C ITS). The Centre will offer introductory, advanced
and intennediate level training programs which
will focus on the detection, investigation, and analysis of high technology crime ca es.
"The criminal threats posed by new technology are mind boggling," says Steve Watt, director of the Police Academy of the Justice Institute ofBC. "most law enforcement agencies
have not had the training they need to enable
them to deal with today's computer crimes.
We've established the entre for Information
Technology and Security to meet these needs
within the law enforcement community."
The Centre is developing strategic alliances
with a number of post- econdary educational
institutions, high technology crime investigation
associations and consortiums, Canadian and international government bodies, and lawenforcement agencies to share idea and strategies on
training initiatives.
CITS aims to become the centre of excellence in the field of information security and
education by developing and o lTering the best in
innovative and timely instructional programs.

Courses available in 1999
• Advan ced Intern et In ves tigation Skills fo r
Law Enforcement
(July 19-23, October 25-29)

• Using the In ternet as a n Investigative
Resea rch Tool
(October 15)
• Introdu ctio n to Computer
Encryption
(November 19)
• Intern et Based Open Source Intelligence
Gatheri ng Techniques
(3 days, Fall '99)
• Inves tigati ng Computer C rimes
(3 days, Fall '99)
• In ves tiga ting Child Porn ography on th e
Intern et
(3 days, Fall, 99)
• Level 1 Forensic Oata Recovery
co urse
(5 days, Fall '99)
• Level 2 Forensic Oata Recovery
co urse
(5 days, Fall '99)
• Network Secu rity and Forensic
Techniq ues course
(5 days, Fall '99)
• Conducting Undercover Operations on
the Intern et course
(5 days, Fall '99)

I
I

For further information on the JI Centre fO~
Information Technology and Security, contact
ark LaLonde, Program Coordinator, at 604528-5768, FAX 604-528-5754, or bye-mail at
m/a/onde@jibc.bc.ca.
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Correction
I n the August September issue the address that
appeared for M ichaels of Oregon was incorrect.
The correct address for Michae ls of Oregon
L.a\\ Fnlorcement Products is: P.O. 130' 1690, Oregon C ity, Oregon 97045.
Son) lo r an) incon ven ience this ma) have
caused.

Writes upside down, il1 extreme lemperatu,"es, under wa ler,
carbonless pape,., ove,' grease alld jillge'·p,.ints ....

Oil

llB pac

v.'*'.

1-888·772-2350 Fax: (416) 696-0236

~.rn.atte.ca

spacepen@matte.ca
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Blue Line Classified
Blue Line's Classified advertisements is a FREE service to law enforcement agencies and related personnel support
groups. Other persons or organizations may place their notices in this section at a price of $50.00 per insertion up to
25 words. Pre-payment by Visa, MasterCard or Cheque only please. Send information and pre-payment to:
12A-4981 Hwy. 7 East, Ste. 254, Markham, ON. L3R 1 N1 or Fax (800) 563-1792
Up-Coming Events

variety of peakers focusing on
traffic and community safety
related i ue. For detail contact st. Donna mith at (416)
808-7042.

O ctob er 13 - IS, 1999
Fourth Inte rn a tional
onference on th e hild
Montreal - Qu ebec
Il osted by the rga nization for
the Prote tion of hildren's
Ri g ht s, th is con Ference wi II
bring together those that work
for the best intere ts of children.
~ pics include the preventi n of
iolence, movin g towards so luti ns, conditions that cau e violence [lnd current per pectives on
violence. For more in form[ltion
ntact ngela Fi ca at (514)
591-4 0 .

F all of 1999
Organized C rim e Und ercover
Techniques ourse
C al gary - Alberta
This cour e will feature experienced instructor and Calgary's
top drug and vice experts. The
course is speci fica ll y designed
for law enforcement investigators
involved in covert operations.
For more information contact
Kathy oonfer at (403) 26863 .

ctober 18 - 19, 1999
38th nnlla l Ontario Traffic &
afety ducatio n C onfe rence
Mi s issall ga - Ontario
The con feren e is open to a II
law enforcement, educators and
public health agencies. Thi
car' conference will feature a

October 24 - 26, 1999
Fifth Annual .-isis
Negotiation Tl'ainin g eminar
Calgary - Iberta
This seminar, co-sponsored by the
algary Police ervice and the
Royal anadian Mounted Police,
i primarily ca e studies of recent

Canadian Police
Products & Accessories
Your nUlnbe r one police s upplie r
Duty Bags $65.00
Gear Bags $12.00
Pl us quality leather poli ce produ cts
and access ories

hostage / barricade situations in
Canada and the United tates
along with pre entations on recent
development in the field. For further details on the eminar contact
Det. Greg Harris at (403) 2957951.
Oct. 30 - ov.4, 1999
106th Annual International
Association of C hiefs of Police
C onference
C harlotte - orth Caroli na
Each year more than 12,000 police ch iefs, senior law enfo rcement officia ls, exhibitors and
other police executive from more
than 100 nation attend this event.
For more conference details call
1-800-THE- IACP.
November 3 - S, 1999
R ecertification ourse for
Negotiators
Sarnia - Ontario
I losted by the amia Police ervice and the Canadian ritical Incident Association this will be a
refresher course for current negotiators who need to update their
resumes . Staff gl. Ba rn ey
Mc ei ll y and Dr. Peter Collins
wi ll act as instructor. For information contact
l. Bruce
Wi ll iams at (519) 344-8861 ext.
279.
November 7 - 10, 1999
Polici ng Cyberspace
C onference and Trade
E xhibition
Van couver - British olumbia
11 0 ted by the ociety for the Policing of Cyberspace, this conference wi ll address critical interna-

ommitted to total cllstomer satisfaction
Phone 416783-7827 or 416523-4553
Fax 416785-5099

tiona I i ues emerging from the
use and abu e of cyberspace. Topics include computer hacking,
child / adult pornography on the
Internet, cyber stalking, proceeds
of crime legislation, te lecommunication fraud and mo re. Fo r
more information on the conference contact Bessie Pang at (604)
980-3679.
ove mber 8 - 11, 1999
12th Annual Ho ld- up q uad
Robbery Investigators
eminar
Toronto - Ontario
For information on the hold-up
squad robbery investigator eminar, hosted by the Toronto Police
ervice, contact Det. teven
Proulx at (416) 808-7350.
ove mbe r 13 - 16, 1999
In ternational Association of
rson In vestigator emin a r
R egina - a skatch ewan
The conference will include a n
in depth look a the principles of
fire behavior, scientific fi re investigation , reconstruction , fire
death and case studies. For more
information contact Dave chulz
at (306) 779-8636.

Forensic Occulto logy
Unbiased identification and evaluation of occult-related ituations,
material, individuals, group: B.II.
Harri on ulting and Research, 140
King t. W., Gananoque, 0 ,K7G
2G4, (613) 382-3629.

Bachelor of Science - Master of Science
and/or

Doctor of Philosophy
in Criminal Justice

Photographic and Video Specialists
Our indu trial department tand ready
to help with your imaging need

Self-Paced Home Study Programs

Southwest University
2200 V e t eran s Blvd., K e nne r, LA 70062
1-800 -433 -5923 - W ebsite : www .southw est.edu

( redit for pccialized Training and Field Experience)
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YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN

EPSON

COLOUR.

to I.lkl'fl by the EPSON PhotoPC 7'1Jl and
piloted on ao EPSON ~us" Colo< ~k jet printer

WE'VE ALWAYS CREATED STUNNING OUTPUT. AND WITH
THIS MEGAPIXEL CAMERA, WE PLAN TO KEEP IT THAT WAY.
You may not be surprised an Epson'" printer created this photo. But you probably wouldn't have guessed it was shot by a digital camera - the
amazing new EPSON PhotoPC '" 750Z. What makes it such a sharpshooter? Start with the fact that it has 6X zoom, so whether you're taking shots
from near or far, you're sure to capture any image with incredible detail. Plus with 12MB of memory, you can store up to 178 images at
standard resolution. With options like these, it's no wonder this camera looks great on paper. Needless to say, the photographs look even better.

INTRODUCING THE EPSON PHOTOPC 7S0l. THE FULL-FEATURED DIGITAL CAMERA WITH UP TO 1600 X1200 RESOLUTION.
The EPSON PhotoPC 750Z comes loaded with : 6X zoom (3X optical, 2X digital) · 1.25 megapixel CCD sensor · 4MB
built-in memory; plus 8MB CompactFlash card included · Powersaving Solar Assist panel illuminates the
2" LCD in direct sun light · NiMH rechargeable batteries and portable charger · Direct-print capability to most
Epson printers. For more information, ca ll 1-800-GO-EPSON (ask for Oper. 3060) or visit www.epson .com.
N

N

PhotoPC 7Srfl. $1249 MSRP
megap~el With zoom

Prices may vary. Photo printed at 1440 x 720 dpi. Epson and EPSON Stylus are registered trademarks of Selko Epson Corp PhotoPC and Solar ASSist are trademarks/ registered trademarks of Epson America, Inc.
All other trademarks/registered trademarks are properties of their respective companies. ©1999 Epson America, Inc.

Law Enforcement News From Blue Line Magazine

Associations back federal gun registry
Two police as ociation representing
anada's police chiefs and front line officer
have ugreed to ~upport the federal gun regi try.
The p lice hief' threw their support behind the tireann regi try during the anadian
ssociation of hiefs of Police annual August
meeting in Ilamilton, Ont., aying that it will
help protect p lice officers and the public.
I elegates at the anadian Police A ociations, annual meeting in Regina al 0 agreed to
back the regist!)', but called for a review to
address publi concerns regarding the sy tem 's
iabilit , association president Grant b t said.
lIe added that the a so iation originally
supp rted the registry n three condition and
members want a review to make sure tho e
conditions wi II be met.
The association want to en ure that the
co~t of the registry d e not take money from
police budgets, result in Ie police officer on

the streets and that the information gathered is
of u e to officers.
The association will ask Ottawa to have
the uditor General conduct a review.
The askatchewan Federation of Police
fficers had asked the police association to
vote on the possibility of withdrawing support
for the registry.

The federation said the money being spent
on the regi try should be directed to front-line
policing. At least 120 million will be spent on
the regi try in its first five years.
Federation members also que tion whether
the regi try would help protect officers a supporters uggest.
The firearm s registry has been the centre
of controversy ever since the federal government pa ed Bill -68 four years ago.
The legi lation requires gun owner to
obtain a licence by Jan. I, 200 I and register
all of their gun by Jan . I, 2003.
Report indicate that 400,000 licences
have been is ued and 1.3 million firearms have
been regi tered so far.
The orth We t Territories, Yukon,
unavut, Alberta, Manitoba, askatchewan,
ova cotia, Ontario and ew Brunswick have
filed challenge with the Supreme Court of
Canada again t the regi try.

Chiefs vote on crime
issues during meeting

••
-

Members of the anadian Ass iation of hiefs of Police
passed a re lution in Augu t
to support the idea of
decriminalizing small
~\
amounts of marijuana.
The chiefs voted in
favor of issuing tickets
in tead of making arre ts
and ending the cases to court.
The ass ciation wants the federal government to consider changing the nation ' drug
la\\s.
York Regi n police hief Julian Fantino
Sllld the association members want new laws
that \,,111 give p lice more nexibility when dealmg \"ith minor drug ase, but do not upport
the legalization of marijuana or other drugs.
ew legislation would allow police to send
ofTenders to drug program, instead of court,
the chief said.
During their annual meeting held in Ilamilton, Ont., the hiefs also called on Ottawa to
IIlcrease the am unt of lime it take for a convicted se'\ offender to receive a pardon.
The chicr~ added they want police acce
to the crlmillal rec rd of tho e pardoned to
facilitate background check.
I antillo said it's a critical i sue II r employers and volunteer groups who hire people to
work with children.
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"COPPER JACK" WEBSTER

A

PART OF H I STORY

Capturing the tradition and heritage of the Toronto Metropolitan
Police, this original oil painting by artist Louis Boileau is being
offered as a Limited Edition Fine Art Print. Depicting Copper
Jack Webster at the age of twenty-three on his 1946 Harley
Davidson in front of the Prince's Gates, the painting is correct
in every detail.
Limited to an edition of 575 and printed on archival fine art
paper, each print is signed and numbered by the artist and
autographed by "Copper Jack" Webster himself. Great care has
been taken to measure the accuracy of each print reproduced to
the original painting. Accompanied by a certificate of authenticity
and priced at only $250.

.- .

•

With an image size of 21" x 28" this print will make an impressive
addition to any collection. This extraordinary offer is the first
in a series of seven.
A unique, special Premium Edition of 75 Giclees on canvas,
hand embellished by the artist, in 30" x 40" format (original
painting size) is available for $950.
$25 from the sale of each print and $75 from the sale of each
Premium Edition will be donated to the Choppers for Coppers
fund or The Metropolitan Toronto Police Museum.
Call and reserve yours' now!

AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTERCARD &
VISA ACCEPTED

-

-

-

,
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Officer recognized by CBA
n R ' MP officer was honored
in ugusl by n bankers a socialion for
his ro le in nn undercovcr inve ligalion inlo lwo organiled crime groups.
The ' anadian Bankers A socialion presenled pI. lephen Fedor
wllh the Canadian Banks' Law Enforcement ward for hi work as lead
Investigator during a 10-month investigation into a counterfeiting and
forgery ring.
" I feel very honored and humbled," said Fedor, an I -year R MP
veteran who works in Bowmaville,
Ont. " I take it as not a ingular honor, but one
for all 145 officers who worked on the project."

The investigation, whi ch concluded last December following everal raids, focused on two organized
crime gro ups working together to
produce counterfeit credit cards and
Canadian currency.
Close to 30 raids on busines es
and residences in Toronto and Vancouver resulted in 14 arre ts. About
$5 million in counterfeit currency
ha been seized si nce the operation
concl uded.
Court cases are pending.
The Canadian Banks' Law Enforcement Award has been given to 175 officer ince 1972.

ReMP appoint crime commissioner
The R ' MP has appointed its first deputy
eOlllmissioner of organiled crime.
/.ack l.accardelli, a 30-year veteran, will
be responsible l'or co-ordinating effort by all
police forces in a national cra kdown on org:.lI1i/ed crime.
/. accardel li 's appointmen t how the
R ' MP is committed to combating organized

criminal groups, the force said.
The deputy commissioner's appointment
was announced following reports from Criminallntelligence Service anada that Asian drug
gangs arc an increasing risk to public safety.
The Ilells Angels and Ea t European-based
gang are al 0 increasing in trength and sophistication, CISC sa id.

Ottawa chief announces retirement
Iter live years as the head of the
tawa- 'arleton Police er ice, Brian Ford
announced in September he will retire
nest summer.
The 57-year-old chief will step
aSide at the end of June even though
hiS contract wasn't due to expire until ~rrae!
2001 .

Ford, a 35-year police veteran, was selected to head the Ottawa- arleton force
when the region's four police services
ama lgamated in 1995.
Ford sa id he will remain on thejob
for about 10 more months to allow
enough time for a uccessor to be selected.

A Weekly Digest of News for the Law Enforcement Community

If you need current information on any of the following topics
you need to subscribe to Blue Line News Week
Police Procedure
Forensic Evidence
Community Based Policing
Court Rulings
Legislation
Awards

Cri minal Code
Charter of Rights
Special Investigations Unit
Amendments
Helicopters
Firearms

Major Arrests
Solicitor General
Correctional Service
Technology
Police Act
Inquests

To order a subscription call 905 640-3048
52 Weekly Issues by Mail
$100 per year

52 Weekly Issues by Fax
$200 per year

Recovering our
missing children
Missing ch iIdren investigations, like any police inquiry, can be complex,
time consuming and
exhaustive. Fortunately, there is a law
en forcement un it that
can offer assistance.
The
RCMP's
Missing Children's Registry (MCR) can
assist police forces by co-ordinating investigations, intercepting missing children crossing international borders and
distributing inf'onnation to law enforcement agencies and the pub lic.
"The unit olTers many services," said
C t. Marie-J-rance Dedieu, an operations
analyst \\lth the MCR. "We \\ill do \\hatever is legall) available to assist any law
enforcemt.!nt agency ."
Most police services contact the registry in cases \vhere it is believed a child
ha been taken across internationa l borders, Dedieu said.
'They request our a sistance to liaise
wi th all Intt.!rpol countrie wht.!11 a child
has been taken outside of Canada," the
nine-year RCMP veteran said. " In international cases the registry can complete
Interpol notices \vhere all Interpol countries \\111 be notified of a mlsslllg child
and \vanted suspect."
In addition to in\estigativ,e assistance,
the registry provides photo aging services
lor any child mlsslIlg for more than t\\O
years, oOers guidance to parents of abductcd ehildrt.!n and can arrange transportation for a chi ld's return home.
Many law t.!nforcement agenc ies
also take adv,a ntage of the MCR 's missing chi ldrt.!n Investigation training seminar. The t\Yo-day \\orkshop covers topics including runa\\ay S, parental abductions and stranger abductions.
"The \\orkshop IS free of charge to the
requestlllg agenc)," Dedleu said. " It only
costs the police agenc) the time officers
arc taken ofTofthe road for the traming."
The MISSlIlg Children'S Registry has
been involved in 4,873 investigations
since it \"as established in 1986. Of those,
3,349 cases have been closed, giving the
unit a 68 per cent success rate.
With over 800 cases m 1998 and new
investigations opening everyday, Dedieu
said her job IS a challenging ont.!, however, the re\\ards make up for the heavy
\vorkload.
"Dealing v,ith mi ssing children cases
is not al\\ays cas), but if I can help bring
back children to their homes, then it's all
\\orth it."
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Victim of Taber shooting gets spor t memorabilia
lice service, but also the people of
TABER, Alta. (CP) _ The people
of Brantford, Ont., were 0 moved by
Brantford and the Gretzkys."
the story of a young sports fan who was
The 17-year-old victim wa in serishot and badly wounded at his high
ous condition and still bedridden with a
school last spring that they have gathbullet lodged in his spine.
ered and given him a gift of sports
He was injured April 18 during a
memorabilia _ including a hockey stick
shooting at W. R. Myer lIigh School
signed by hometown legend Wayne
which killed Jason Lang, 17.
Gretzky.
A 14-year-old boy is charged with
But as the organizer of the effort
murder and attempted murder.
arrived in the southern Alberta town of
urgeons had to repair the 17-yearTaber on ( ug. 5) to present the gi ft, he
old ' s intestines, which were badly
was thrilled to find a hale and hearty
ripped as the bullet tore through his
17-year-old youth, waiting for him.
stomach. There i a small pucker on his
"He was up and walking and lookbelly a few inches up from his navel and
ing very good," said a surprised Cst.
Cst. Matt A llen
Cst. Cheney Venn
a
matching scar on his back.
Cheney Venn of the Brantford police
"That's where they took the bullet
ervice.
out,"
he
said.
Wayne
himself
during
a
charity
golf
tourna"He seems like a typical 17-year-old with
It has taken a couple of operations to get
ment. He said the hockey player was anxious
that 17-year-old exuberance. My reward isjust
to the point where he can walk, albeit with a
to help out.
seeing (his) face."
noticeable limp and a brace on his right leg.
Most helpful of all, he said, were the peoVenn, who is friends with Taber Cst. Matt
ple of Brantford.
Allen, said the two police departments wanted
Story reprinted with permission from
"The outpouring of support was tremento do something to cheer up the boy, who they
dous," he said. "We had people wanting to
The Lethbridge Herald
feared might never walk again.
donate $20 or 30 and alii wanted wa $5 from
Venn asked Gretzky's father Walter for
Name of shooting victim withheld.
each. This is not on ly from the Brantford posome autographed items and even approached

War on narcotics to
be assessed by OAS
Thirty-four countries have agreed to a
standard assessment of how they are faring
in the on-going battle against the illicit drug
trade.
The countries, including Canada and the
United States, are part of the Organization of
American States, which plans to deliver its first
report in 200 I.
The report will be based on infonnation
filed by each country on annual drug seizures,
rehabilitation programs and other initiatives to
curb narcotic production and use.
Most OAS countries already have antidrug plans in place, but in the past there ha
been no uniform means of assessing how effect they are.
The release of the first annual report will
ensure a much more tran parent approach to
drugs in the hemi phere, said Jean Fournier,
Canada's deputy solicitor general.
OA officials aid it is difficult to determine how much the global drug trade is worth.
United Nations estimate are as high as 50
billion U.S.
The government publication, Canada's
Drug trategy, estimates the drug trade cost
Canadian almost $1.4 billion in 1992 for
health care, missed work and law enforcement.
Staff gt. Derk Doornbos of the RCMP's
drug enforcement unit, said the new OAS
evaluation will allow law enforcement agencies to detennine how they compare to other
in the Americas.

NAME: Grant Warren BEAUCAGE
WANTED FOR: Murder
DATE OF BIRTH:
20 October 1953
HEIGHT:
5'9"

(177 cm)

RACE:

SEX:
Male

White

WEIGHT:
2261bs.
(103 kg)

HAIR:
Lt. Brown
(Greying)

EYES :

Blue

CASE DETAILS
IDENTIFYING MARKS : Lt. Brown Moustache, Fair Complexion
OCCUPATION: Prefers to live off of welfare, but has worked as a salesman.
INTERESTS: Subject is an avid golfer and will likely frequent golf courses wherever he is
residing. Other interests include hockey, gambling on sports and watching rental movies.

OTH ER DETAI LS: The Halton Regional Police Service holds a Canada Wide Arrest Warrant
for the subject on a charge of First Degree Murder for the 1994 stabbing death of his wife. The
subject disappeared while out on bail. The subject may have taken a bus to Niagara Falls, On!.,
on the evening of January 22, 1997. The subject claims to suffer from tuberculosis. His past
includes cocaine use and his Ontario driver's licence has been suspended since 1977 for unpaid
fines. The subject was last seen wearing a red, down filled winter coat and may have a red coat
with white leather sleeves with him. Any agency with information pertaining to Beaucage's
whereabouts please contact Det.-Sg!. Jim Chapman or De!. AI. Frost at (905) 825-4777 ext.
4856 or 5081.
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Humorous tales of laughable oddities from both sides of the thin blue line

Stuck tennis ball causes sticky situation for rookie
hy Mark Ton /ler

Part of being a rooJ...ie officer with the Vancouver police is the requirement to complete
ones dreaded "inside time." For me, it meant
nine months spent as a jail guard in the city
10 J...up, dealing with the great unwashed in far
too intimllte II fashion .
The smells were perhaps the wor t of it.
The c rruption and per onal decay parading
past us was truly mind altering- especially
when ou consider we had to search everyone
who Cllme up.
Is it llcceptable to mention we dealt with
guys who sllved their excrement in jacket pockets to have readers ponder what it' like to find
such gems'?
If you read that, it mu t be.
On the dllY I had six months completed,
Jail assignments were reduced from nine to
si, months, but only for those coming in after thllt point- meaning no reprieve for yours
trul .
My Illst three m nths were a time of chaotic implltience, llnd desperate attempts at
comic relief.
I saw everything I did a a ort of performllnce art, but one of my best pieces went awry.

Our jail was connected with our warrant
ection through a system of vacuum tubes extending into an adjacent building. Paper document were rolled up and sent in plastic shuttles, a they were needed.
Big Bill, a long time cu todial guard,
hared an endless stream of tories relating to
things done in year gone by. One of the legends involved a tennis ball, ent through the
vacuum tube system on the end of a long string.
When the people at the other end went to grasp
the ball , it wa tugged back by the sender.

OH NO MA'AM,
YOU'RE MISTAKEN.
I WASN'T JUMPING IN THE LEAVES
I WAS JUST SEARCHING
FOR EVIDENCE!

S(ejJoII Sepa

It sounded a lillie improbable to me, but I
did note that the tube's entrance appeared to
be the right diameter. The next night, I brought
in a tenni ball and, summoning courage,
popped it into the opening.
o problem. The ladies at the other end
gave us a ring, we all had a chuckle, and continued sending the thing back and forth for a
couple of hour.
It wa a slow night, and the coffee was
peri lou Iy trong. I found a way to tie tring to
the ball, and hooked it to a fresh, industrialsized roll. The roll wa et up so as to pin on
a pencil, and "pop" away the ball went.
The roll pun madly. You cou ld hear the
ball, clacking and banging as it progre sed
through the system into the next building. It
seemed its travels would never end. The roll,
which began as eight inches long and six in
diameter, shrunk down almost to its spindle.
The tube started to draw string more
slowly, then came to a halt. I tried to draw the
ball back, but the tring came up tight. Big Bill,
in his best" een all thi before" tone in i ted
"you ju t have to reef on it, son."
lie grabbed the string and snapped it. There
must have been some vacuum left, because you
could hear the tring-end, tinkling along inside the pipe, a it made its way to whatever
jam awaited. The ball hadn't come through the
other side; I called the girls there to make sure.
Which left the least desirable option - confe ing to the bos .
The corporal's ilence told all. li e called
out our engineers (late on a Saturday night)
and they spent most of the early morning in
the next building, opening holes in drywall,
looking for the blockage. When I came in the
next night there wa a mountain of string on
the corporal' de k.
Try unravelling a large roll sometime. It
makes a larger heap than you'd think po sible.
My job, I wa told, was to wind the string
back on to the roll , and return it to ervice. I
declined, offering instead to buy a new ro ll ,
and was left with one final ta k: writing what
we call a "Why" note. That's a generic departmental report fonn; in this case explaining why
I'd pulled such an asinine stunt.
You know you've messed up when you
begin writing with: " [n an effort to provide
comic relief to my co-workers ... "
It's been a few years, and my career seem
to have survived, after a fashion . By coincidence, I'm working for the same supervisor
again, in patrol. There are fresh new em barras ment to chuckle over every week, but
these day they're usually happening to omeone el e. Which uit this boy just fine.
ThiS IS an excerpt from the yet to be published
book The Odd Squad. Anyone wishing to
contribute their own humour may send it via email to: toby.hinton@city.vancouver.bc.ca
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